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THE NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION 
One Year, 60 cent& 
Single Copy, 10 cunts 
WASHINGTON (13). D. C. (P.O. Box 1704) AUGUST, 1949 
DON· CLARKE RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT 
-----------------~- -------------• CHARTER REMAINING EXECUTIVE OFFICERS COM-
WI LKES-IJARRE-SCRANTON NINTH LADS RECEIVE 
Fran,·is H. WolU1an, 257 GJ·een ,in the hoJ:lle of the Ame1ican Le-. Captain Foster, ·councih,,an Goec-
St., Edwardsville, Pa. (King.;ton gion Post 132, North River St. kel; George W. Lacey, command-
Postoffice) and secretary o{ the. · · · · · · . f · - · 
urlk B • S h. The charter was prese1•ted to er o the Veterans of Foretgn 
n I es - arre - cranton c apter • . 
of the Ninth Infantry Divisi.on A.s- .the lo.cal cbapter president, Leo War_s ; President Blaum, Secretary 
aoc.iation finally realized his dream C. Blaum, by National Secretm:y Tingley, Deno -P. Pantelakoo, 
of long ago and received the char- Cha1·les 0 , Tin_gley, who came commander of D_isabled American 
ter of his chapter. Wolman sent h_er! fro~,. Washrngton, D . C. Al;,- Veterans ; Francts Wolman, loc~I 
clippings from The Wilkes-.Barre s1stmg_ m the ceremony were chapt_er secretru:r, a nd Arthur C. 
Evening News and even furnished ~ounc1lman Frank Goeckel.. ~ct- Kucbrnskas, adJ~ant of DAV . . 
the three-column cut the paper mg fo! Mayo7 Luthor M. Kniffen; Others who took --part were 
used. The printed matter appear- Captain Edwm Fosler of the or- Reynold J. Kosek, commander of 
ing under the cut ~·ead as follows: gan!zed R eserve Corps and t he American Legion P ost 132 and 
Presentation_of a charter to the van ous comm~nd~rs o.C the local William Priestman, president of 
Wilkes-Barre-Scranton Chapter of veteran orgamzations. the Society of the 28th Division, 
Ninth Infantry Divisi_on took place Pictured from left to right are Post 4. 
Presideiat (]farke Sends Titnely 
Message to Association Meinbers 
A few short weeks ago the Ninth Infantry Division As-
sociation held its Fourth Annual Reunion at Pittsburgh. 
It is my earnest wish that everyone who wos able to at-
tend had a very enjoyable time. 
I would like to extend my sincere 0pprecioti0n to the 
Convention Committee under the able direction of Tom 
Gray for t heir fine performance in handl!ng o mult itude 
of problems. Our host a t the Convention, Ray Pifer, 
President of the Greater Pittsburgh Chqpter, dese rves a 
vote of thanks for co-ordinating his Chapter's many ac-
tivities. I would also like to thank Mrs. Arthur E, Schmidt 
for the splendid support of the Ladies' Auxilia ry. 
As it has always been in the past, the old g ive way to 
the new. The retiring officers and members of the Board 
of Governors deserve the sincere thanks of the Associa-
t ion for their work and efforts during the past year. We 
have accomplished a great deal toward strengthening the 
Ninth Division Association and I know the new Officers 
and Members of the Board of Governors will continue to 
build the Association into the finest organization of its 
kind. 
Sincerely, 
DONALD M. CLARKE, President. 
John Coleman Finds 
A ':>lace to Move In 
Jo1m T. Coleman, a former 39th 
Infantry man, asks that his bud-
dies be notified that his new ad-
dre!s is John T. Coleman Iona 
Lake, Franklinville, N. J. ' 
Father Kines Has 
a New Address 
The new address furnished The 
Octofoil for Father Kines is this: 
Father Louis B. Kines, S.J., St. 
Ignatius Church, 720 N. Calvert 
St., Baltimore 2, Maryland. 
What Happened 
to Stan Cohen? 
The Octofoil columns were open 
until July 22 this issue, some 
seven days later than usual-but 
still no newsy notes from Stan 
Cohen from the Greater New York 
Clral)ter. 
You can't do that, Stan. When 
you go on a vacation there defi-
nitely must be a subslitute on your 
job. Remember to get the mate-
rial in for the September issue by 
August 5, 1949. 
CHICAGO IN 1950 
60th Histories Con 
Still Be Purchased 
Secretary Tingley advisea The 
Octofoil for 25 cents he can still 
send out copiea of t~e " 60th 
Hiatory." This book is a mighty 
pretty little number and worthy 
of anyone'• library. 
It is still possible to obtain 
the -windshield stickere, 3 for 25 
cents by writinlil' Secretary 
Charlu 0. ·Tinlil'le y, Secretary, 
9th Inf. Div. Aun., P. O. Bos 
1704, Waahington 13, D. C. 
CHICAGO IN 1950 
Ghopter Extends . 
Its Sympathy 
The Connecticut Chapter and 
all ita members extends its deep-
est sympathy to Howard Reisfel• 
der and Lia family on the recent 
death of hia father. Buddy Rei,-
felder, former Q.M., is secretary 
of the . Connecticut Chapter, Ninth 
Inf. D, .... Aun. 
POSED OF CLOUSER, WOLMAN, TUR-
NER, TiNGLEY AND GENTRY 
PITTSBURGH CHAPTER DID A WONDERFFUL JOB; IT'LL ' 
TAKE A LOT OF HARD WORK FOR CHICAGO TO TOP 
RECORD MADI AT 1949 CONVENTION. 
F or the benefit of those who were so unfortunate as to 
be· unable to attend tJie Fourth Annual Convention, held in 
Pit tsburgh, Pa., many of the highlights are being printed in 
this issue of The Octofoil. Typical Ninth Division teamwork 
was in evidence at each and every -turn. 
Starting at 12 noon on Thurs- ----'-· ----------
day, June 30, Mike Puzak had gratula tions on the wonderful· job 
ch-arge of Parlors B, C, D, E, F done by all concerned in planning 
and G, where the Command Posts and putting on the Nintlr Infantl'y 
were located. If a Command. Post Division Association National Con-
was run the way Mike run these vention. 
there would be few battles won. That the conventfon was a com-
But they would qualify fora med- plete success is mute testimony to 
al o:f some kind for being able to th~ amount of effort and attention 
drink more vino than any outfit in to detail that went into the plan-
existence. ning phase. Everything went off · 
The parade, arranged by Alex in a splendid manner. 
Forrest was most impressive- t h!! Please convey my congratula-
boys really turned out for it, even tions to all those who had a hand 
if a few o! them did have splitting 0 in this high-ly su·ccessful progra m. 
headaches. With k indest r egards, 
The business meeting at 1 P. ?.~. S incerely, 
on SaLm·day, July 2, was conducl-
0
'MANTON ~- EDDY , 
ed in a very businesslike manner. Lt. Gen., U. S. Army Commandant. 
And the members acted like old CHICAGO '1N 1950 . 
troopers _in the game of p olitics Tingley· and His Pipe 
and parliamentary procedure. A 
breakdown .oi the proceedings of 
the b usiness session is printed in 
this issue. 
GEN. EDDY AT BANQUET . 
Lt . Gen. Manton S. Eddy was 
at his best when he appeared be-
fore the Association members, 
Auxiliary members and their 
g uests at the banquet. Some of 
the experiences the general re-
lated that happened in various 
comYat areas made "The Hawk's" 
na1Tative kinda tame at times. 
CHANGE BULLETINS 
Every two hours du1-ing the con-
vention latest developments ' 'and 
minof changes in convention plans 
were posted on a bulletin board. 
DIRECTORY 
A directory of choice, nearby 
eating places were listed in a di-
rectory issued t o all the visitors . 
Also included in the directory was 
listed interesting spots to v isit if 
any time might become available. 
NEW BOARD MEMBERS 
The Convention, meeting as a 
whole elected William Mauser, 
Cleveland; Harold Smith, Balti-
more ; Joe ·Casey, Detroit, and Hen-
ry Golabecki, Buffalo, as the new 
members on the Board of Gov-
ernors. . 
OFFICERS ELECTED 
The Board of Governors met 
shortly after the Convention as a 
whole had adjourned 1111<1 re-elect-
ed President Donald M. Clarke for 
a ~econd term; John Clouser, Illi-
no1s Chapter, was elected First 
Vice President; Francis Wolman, 
Wilkes - Barre - Scranton Chapter, 
was elected Second Vice P1;esident; 
Bob Turner, Los Angeles, Calif., 
was elected Third Vice P1·esident; 
Charles 0. Tingley, Silver S11rings, 
Md., was re-elected Secretary-
Treasurer, and Thomas J . Gentry, 
Jr., Little Rock, Ark., was re-
elected J udge Advocate. 
GEN. EDDY CONGRATULATES 
In a letter dated 7 July 1949, 
Lt. Gen. Manton S. Eddy address-
ed a letter to President Clarke 
which read as follows : 
Dear Don: 
f lease accept these· belated con-
The busiest man at the Pitts -
burgh Conve ntion was Secre-
ta ry Charles 0. Ting ley, pic -
ture"a above puffing away on the 
trus ty old pipe. 
CHICAGO IN 1950 
The Feud Is Over 
After a few months' of 
friendly feuding and fightin!l', 
Ted "Shirta" Matuaik, Chicago, 
and Mike Gatto, New York, 
· buried t.he hatchet, smoke"d a 
puff on Tingley'• Pipe of Peace , 
a.hook hands and Yowed never 
a1rain to engalil'e in so senseleu 
a thing as feuding. · 
CHICAGO IN 1950 
CHJ;PTERS SHOULD 
LIST .NEW OFFICERS 
No doubt practically all of the 
Chapters have met since t he Con-
vention and elected new office1·s 
for the ensuing year. ¥he Octo-
foil would appreciate having the 
names of the new officers fo1• the 
Local Chapter Directory that is 
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D lvlalo11 AHocla t.lon: ''Thia AHoclatlon I• formed hy the offlcera and men 
of the N inth Infantry Divis ion In order to perpetuate the memory of our 
fallen comradea. to pruerve the uprlt de coroa of the Dlvlalon. to aulat In 
promotlnc a n everla stln• worJd peace e-xclu1lvely 1,y rnea na of educational 
a ctl•ltlu a nd to 11~rve •• an Information bureau to member• and fonner 
member, of the Dlvlalon." 
Co,p~ mu• t be r e ceived on or b e rore the 15th of each month to guaran-
tee puhlicotion. Pictures mus t be r eceived by or b efore the 5th. 
Adverti~lnll' Ratu w lll he furnished upon ref!ueat. Write Paul S . Plunkett, 
216 South Gra nt Avenue. Columbua, Ohio. Phone MAln 6998. 
Entered H Second-Cla se Matter January T. 1947. at Pos tofflce, 
Washln,rtnn. D. C .• under Act of March 3, 1879. -
Additional e ntry Columbus, Ohio. 
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IN THE HISTORY,OF THE NINTH DIVISION 
(~ompiled by Major" General Donald A. Stroh) 
l' (1940) Division is reactivated, Ft. Bragg; 93 men arrive 
2d Infantry Regiment as its first nucleus. 
from Mrs. Froo Getchell, Rt. 1 Ban 
1 (1941) General Devers says goodbye to the division at its first 
anniversary review; a truckload of 15th Engineers are dumped in 
front of reviewing officer. 
1 (1943) Convoy carrying bulk of Division is bombeo for two hours 
while at anchor in Palermo Harbor, Sicily. 
gor, Maine, the Gold Star ifothe; 
of Howard GetcheU, 89th Regt 
sent in a contribuFion to the Me~ 
morial Fund, and in the same let-
er thanks the Association for her 
1 (l9~4) Division initiates its participation in the "rat race" by 
moving to the vicinity of Mauper tius, preparatory to exploiting the 
VII Corps breakthrough. 
1 <1945) · General Patton reviews the Division on its fifth birthday. 
4 (1941) General· Patch relinquishes command of 47th Infantry 
upon his promotion to brigadier. 
copy of "Eight Stars to Victory," 
and also extends her appreciation 
for The Octofoil having run How. 
ard's picture in a recent issue. 
WANTS INFORMATION 
5 (l943) 60th Combat Team reinforced by 9th' Recon Troop al)d 
elements 91~t Recon Squadron star ts on epic f lanking movement 
through the mountains north of Troina, Sicily. 
6 (!944.) 39th Combat Team, executing a wide enveloping maneuver 
to r elieve pressure on the main Division drive, reaches Cherence 
Le Roussel, preparatory t o attacking to the northeast. 
6-9 <.194~) 1st Battalion 39th I nfantry receives a Distinguishoo 
Unit C tat· f • ' 
• 1 ion or its part in stopping the German counteroffen-
sive from Mor tain. 
7 (1943 ) 47th· Infantry initiates its offensive in Sicily with drive 
toward Cesaro. The 1st Battalion 60th Infantry runs into trouble 
near Monte Camolato. 
7 (!9~4) The 47th and 60th Infantry, advancing abreast, end a 
difficult and costly week's thrust through the St. Sever Forest, 
Normandy. The 39th Combat Team is strongly counterattacked by 
armor. 
8 (1943) Following up the retreating Germans t he 47th Infantry 
. passe~ through Cesaro, and occupies the ridge to the east, thus 
breaking another enemy defensive line in Sicily. 
8 (19,14) Attached for one day to the 4th Division, the 39th Com-
bat Team. stops the German threat in its sector and resumes the 
offe~sive. Remainder of Division continues a siow advance to the 
southeast to relieve. pressure on the 39th. 
' 9 (1942) General Eddy receives his second star. 
11 (1944) The 47th Infantry, attacking south , captures P erriers en 
Beufice, while the 39th Combat Team, pushing north, reaches the 
ridge l<!ss than 2 miles away. T he ~0th Infantry is pinched out 
by the 28th Division, ending the abortive German counteroffensive 
Mrs. Getchell feels sure that her 
son, Howard's, picture is on Page 
187 of "8 Stars to Victory." Rav. 
ing shown th-e picture to many rel-
atives and friends they all seem 
to think the lad at the extreme left 
is Howard. Mrs. Getchell would 
like for someone who knew 
Howard or some of the boys who 
are in the picture on Page 187 to 
teII her definitely if they are sure 
it is Howard in the picture. 
Mrs. Getchell treasures ''Eight 
Stars to Victory" now, but ii she 
is assured that lad in the photo-
graph is Howard Getchell, after 
her Bible; she will always hold next 
to her heart "8 Stars to Victory." 
Anyone who can add this bit of 
happiness to Howard Getchell's 
mother shou1d write at once. 
CHICAGO IN 1950 
lohn Trussa Meets 
Death In At!cldent 
•-:~T~ ~ •1J 
-.:-: . 
,j 
(f1_o_D_ D_ o _ 11 _ 11 _ 11_n_ 11 _a_ a_ ~-a-a-~a-n.-.a_o_a_¥ toward A varanches. , ·i ' : 1 T o m Gray Did a Swell lob 
No member of the Association can visualize the multi-
tude of details enta iled in arranging for a Cbnvention of the 
Ninth Infantry Division Association, except those who have 
worked on such committees. And from the law of 9verages if 
nothing else, some item that should have been attended to 
is overlooked until the Convention is over. It has always been 
the case and always will as long as the NinthJ nfantry Di-
vi_sion Association holds conventions and that will be as long 
as one former member of the Ninth survives-and as General 
Craig soys, " Let the lost man bury himself." 
Noting Chairman Tom Gray's letter of thanks appearing 
in t_his issue of The Octofoil he says that there is one regret on 
his part and that is h~ unintentionally foiled to have those 
Chapter members who worked so hard to make the Conven-
tion a success properly introduced to_ all those attending the 
bqnquet. Introducing those workers who deserve the praise is 
t ime consumed that well-pleased guests consider as well spent. 
During the excitement, rush and commotion Tom forgot this 
little detail. No harm has been done. His oversight hos not 
detracted one iota from the fact that Pittsburgh put on the 
Greatest Convention that Association members have ever at-
tended. And as a matter of fact, those attending know that no 
such show could have been put had not each and every mem-
ber of the Pittsburgh Chapter pitched and in -and worked in 
the old Ninth's tradifional way, "One for all and all for one." 
A few letters have come to The 0ctofoil commenting on 
Tom's oversight. But not one of those letters have been vicious. 
or even critical, they merely suggested that it was an un inten-
tional mistake that succeeding Convention cities could avoid, 
thereby keeping the hard workers from thinking their efforts 
had not been appreciated. One writer says that it was h is im-
pression that so much pressure was brought to bear on-Tom to 
streamline the banquet because of the warm evening and a 
desire for more private and informal reunions that were being 
held in various rooms that he had no alternative other than to 
by-poss introductions of the hard-working Pittsburgh commit-
teemen·and a few probable dignitaries. Another writer after 
praising Tom and the Pittsburgh Chapter as a whole for the 
outstanding Convention they put on, concludes with the 
thought that probably Tom considered some of those deserv-
ing to be ·introduced so well known that an introduction would 
opp~r ·rather ridiculous. 
There has not been one Convention New York Colum-
bus, Philadelphia, or Pittsburgh, but what the Gener~! Chair-
man could look back and see a few minor things that would 
have been done differently had his foresight have been as 
good as his- hindsight. Tom Gray and his committeemen both 
the boys and girls of Pittsburgh have good and sufficie,.;t rea-
son to throw their che_sts out and look the whole • cockeyed 
world in--the eye and say " If Chicago does a better job in 
1950 than Pittsburgh did in I 949, the Fifth Annual Conven-
tion will be something that's clear out of this world." 
· In all humility The Octofoil extends hea rtfe lt congratu-
lat ions to the chairmen of each and every committee and to 
ea ch individual worke r. And in extending those cong ratula-
tions it is felt the sentime nt of each and every member of the 
Association who attended the Convent ion is expressed. 
13 (1943 ) 1st Battalion 39th Infantry is first into captur ed Ran-
dazzo; the 60th Combat Team ends its "silent march" by occupy-
ing Floresta, end ing the Sicilian Campaign. 
14 (1944) Division moves to north through Couptrain toward the 
F alaise Gap. 
16 (1945 J Division observes a holiday in h-0nor of V-J day. , 
17 (1944) Pivision advances into the Falaise Gap and contacts Brit-
ish near Briouze, ending this ph-ase of the campaign. 
19 (1944) General Eddy leaves to command XII Corps; General 
Craig replaces him as division commander. 
26 (1943) Division completes movement into training bivouac areas 
near Cefalu, Sicily. 
26 (1944) Division reaches the Seine southeast of Par is and pre-
pares t o cross. 
28 (1944) Division crosses t he Marne pe~r Chateau Thierry. 
31 (1944) Division crosses the Alsne end pushes on to Dizy-Le-Gros, 
completing an' advance of 403 miles during t he month. 
The-Ninth Infantry Division 
Memorial Fo-undation 
Established in Memory of Those Ninth Infantry Diyision 
Men who Sacrificed Their LiYes in the SerYice 
of Their Country. 
The purposes of ·the Ninth Infantry Division Memoria l 
Foundation Are : 
1. To establish scholarships for awa r,d to worthy candi-
dates in under-graduate studies. 
2. To provide grants for post-graduate studies in re-
search and medicine. 
3. To provide grants for purchase of essenti_ol and 
recreational equipment for use in Veterans' Hos-
pitals. 
All funds for the operation of the foundation a re to be 
obtained by voluntary contributions from members, chap-
ters, and private individuals. 
Please send in yur contribution now. Fill .in the following 
form and mail it with your remittance . 
"I desire to contribute to the Ninth Infantry Division Me-
morial · Foundation. Please find enclosed the' sum of 
$ ..... ..... ........... " 
Na me .................................................... ................. . 
Address ...................... ! . ... . .. .................. : ................ . 
IMPORT ANT • • • All contribution• are tax deductible. y 0 11 
ma:, deduct your contribution in preparipc :,our income tax 
return. 
w. E. W illiams 
Has New Address 
W. E. Williams' new address is 
86-14 91st Ave., Woodhaven, N. Y. 
At the time Bill sent in his new 
address he was making big plans 
for painting the town roo when he 
got to Pittsburgh. -
CHANGE OF .SCENE 
Once upon a time there was an 
Army slogan: "If it moves, salute 
it. If it doesn't ntove, pick it up. 
It you can't pick it up, paint it." 
After the war the slogan has 
changed to: "If it cries, c~ange 
it. If it's on wheels, buy it. If 
it's hollow, rent 4t."-Exchange. 
SGT. JOMN TRUSSA 
Victor Butts, 931 N. Franklin 
St., Philadelphia, Pa., sends The 
Octofoil the sad news concerning 
J ohn Trussa's death. J<>hn was a 
former 60th sergeant and num-
bered his friends both while in the 
service and in civilian life by the 
thousands. 
John and his brothe-r Andy left 
home for a fishing trip on June 
10, 1949, at Kenora, Canada. 
Af ter a little playing around the 
camp they were visiting a canoe 
was obtained and the boys went 
for a canoe trip. No one kn<>ws 
th exact pa:rticulars. Evidently 
the canoe was upset. John's body 
was found the next day after the 
canoe being used was reported as 
missing. 
On June 23rd Sgt. John Trussa 
was laid to rest with full military 
honors furnished by the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars. 
CHICAGO Ill 1950 
, Gordon Herwi9 
Moves Way Out 
In Sheep Country 
Gordon E. Herwig, T-Sgt. A 
Co., 1st Bn., 47th, has been living 
at 634 Berry St., Toledo 5, Ohio, 
but has recently moved to 808 S. 
Tenth St., Montana State College, 
Bozeman, Mont. 
Cll1CAGO IN 1950 
John Picciano and 
Wife Are Expecting 
John Picciano has a new ad· 
dress. It is 159 W. Calthrop AW>., 
Syracuse, N. Y. . 
John was up to his ears in pamt 
and turpentine during the Conven-
tion, getting his new home all 
shined up and could not attend, 
Also it won't be Jong be!ore Mrs. 
Picciano will present John with & 






Special Anno11ncement Made 
C011centin9 Memorial Fund 
As noted in the attached sheet, the memorial fund now shows 
a balance on hand of $548.82. 
P1·oceeds to date amount to $1,532.35, less expenses of $983.53. 
A total of 4659 emblems were mailed out and there are still 
many of the members who have not contributed anything to the fund. 
It would be appreciated if all concerned would make a point of send-
ing in their contributions as soon as possible. 
EXPENSES: 
Purchase of Emblem $ 819.44 
Cost of printing envelopes and notices_ _ 117:50 
Mailing charges on 4659 auto emblems___ 46.59 
INCOME: 
$ 983.53 
Proceeds from Donations. _____ _ 
Less: 
- --$1,532.35 
Expenses as above _ _ _ ________ _ 983.53 
Net proceeds to date_ · ·---$ 5.~8.82 
CONVENTION INCOME AND EXPENSES 
AS OF JULY 15, 1949 
Proceeds from sales of tickets, registration fees..$2,856.64 





Expense account advance d to THOMAS M. GRAY, Chnirman 
' 
of Convention Committee·--- ·---------$ 
Frank Gordon Printers : 
P1·inting Banquet tidkets _ _____ _ 
Expenses of Secretary to Pittsburgh to meet with Conven-
tion Committee 
Bunting- Stamp Co., Convention Badges, ________ _ 
Joseph Horne & Co., Cost of Women's Tea _______ _ 







Carl Huff. Public Add1·ess Syste .. L _________ _ 5.00 
Wm. Penn Hotel. Cost of 500 Banguet Dinners. ____ _ 
(See Note) 
Cost of Flowers ____ ·---------------
Wm. Penn Hotel. Room charge.._ _____ _ 
Wm. Penn Hotel. Chru:ge for 8 waiters, Friday night dance_ 





Wahl's Liquor Store. Cost of 1 ½ cases of liquor for C. P. 
Rooms 56.25 
Total Expenses-to date -------~- $3,367.29 
Total Income ____ --------,-------$3,258.49 
D~fidt in11un~d __ . -· _____ .,________ 1 08.SO 
NOTE-Wm. Penn Hotel was guaranteed 500 banquet dinners at 
$4.40 each, amounting to $2,200.00. A~tual number of tickets 
so1d and collect ed at the banquet totaled only 418 at $4.40, there-
fore a loss of $360.00 was actually incurred on the banquet, 
whereas if the 500 gua-rantee had been met by sale of banquet 
tickets, an additional sum of $410.00 would have been rec~ived, 
resulting in a prnfit of $301.20 instead of a loss of $108.80 as 
1:eported above. 
Official Ninth Infantry Division Association emblem~ 
Price 
Gold Plated Lapel Brooch, with Safety Catc,,_ ___ $1.20 
Gold Plated Lapel Button-screwback type ____ 1.20 
Gold Plated Tie Clip. ____ _______________ 2.10 
*Sterling Silver Ring with_ Gold Filled Emblem applied 5. 40 
( *Be sure to give correct riI,g size when ordering the ring.) 
Sterling Silver Key Chain with Gold Filled Emblem 
attached _ _ ___ ·---- ____ 2. 70 
Lady's Sterling Silver Charm Bracelet with Gold Filled 
Emblem attached ---··------------- 3.00 
Above prices include the 20 per cent- Federal Tax as well 
a& Postage cost. 
NATIONAL SECRETARY 
POSTOFFICE BOX 1704 
WASHINGTON 13, D. C. 
,"'o ooooooooooooooooooooooo ooooo ooooo oooo oo ooooo ooo 
Special Offering 
A large map showing the routes taken by the Ninth In fantry 
Division in all o f its campaigns, through Africa, Sicily, E ngland, 
France, Belgium and Germany. 
Size 18" by -22 ~2 ", s uitable for frai_ning. 
This map was on display at the Pittsburgh Con~en t ion a nd eev-
eral mem-bers signified their desire t o have a copy s o a r range-
ments were made t o have it repr oduced a nd it is now available. 
Everyone desiring to obtain a copy of this map, please write 
in t o the National Secretary, Postoffice Box 1704, Washington 
13, D. C., en.closing only one dollar to cover costs and mailing 
ch,u-ges. The m a p will be mailed in a " mailing tube" to pre-
vent folding. 





FOR BETTER B\JSINESS 
"Hello, is this the Better Busi-
ness Bureau?" .. 
"Yes, it is." 
"Well, how'd you like to come 
down and make ours a little bit 
better?" 
T H E OCTOF OI L 
A Typical llnofficial Convention 
Page Three 
Tingley B lasts tlie 
Acts of l' andalistn 
S ome o f the m e mbe r • do n ot 
s top to think how Secr e ta r y Ting• 
ley a nd the Boa rd h as t o pinch 
penniea t o t r y a nd p erpetua te the 
A ssoc iatio n as long a s possible. 
The r e is no m a liciousn ees on the 
part of the boy s whe n t he y take 
the s t a nda rds a nd othe r properties 
home with the m from conventions 
a s souvenirs. Afte r a ll, gu ya, thie 
is n't G . I. pro p erty tha t 's being t a k-
en, nor ia it e n e m y property being 
" libe rate d." It ia your ow n , Let's 
cut it out, and those who t ook t he 
p r ope rties m entioned in the Secre-
tary's le tte r should return the m at 
once. 
Croups of buddies holding unofficial convention aeaaiona were 
aa ti\ick a rollnd the William Penn Hotel as the hair on a guy's 
hea d (not Tingley'• head) . Pictured h e re, are left to right: Henry 
S . Rigby, Philadelphia, former Auociatfon president, and_ a lqhner" 
Co. B, 60th man; Abraham Feder, New York, former 84th. FA" ma rl; 
Ernest Dovetot, Pittsburgh, alao a former 84th man, and Chaplain 
Cecil Propst, former 60th chaplain; now atatione~ ~t Dayton, Ohio, 
still ca r r y ing on hie good a nd noble work with G.l.a. The Cha pl.:in 
seemed to be everywhere at tlie aame time. He r eally enjoyed seeing 
" his boys 0 aga in. 
An -expensive ly pa inted s ta nda rd 
was confisca ted afte r the Colum• 
bus Conve n t ion. Ma ny hours was 
put in try ing to locate it. The ho-
te l porte r s were threatened wi th 
mob violence. Then- at the Phila· 
delphia Convention a lad come 
drariging the banner into the B e n 
Franklin Hotel. He'd taken good 
care of it all the yea r and brought 
it 900· mile s to the •Philadelphia 
Cqn.,,e,n~ion. B 'ut in the m eantime, 
. the Philade lphia Chapter had gone 
to the expense -of· Jiavinri another 
one painted.. , 
1 1 
• • 
The letter from Secretary Ting-
le y is s elf-explanatory and rea ds 
aa follows : 
DfflECTORY OF CHAPTER 
OFFICE R S AND ADDR ESSES 
This Directory Will Be Run Each Issue for the Benefit of 
Inter-Communication Between Chapters - Address 
Changes Should Be Sent Secy. Tingley Immediately. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
CHAPTER 
Secretary-Treasure r 
J ames Channing 
3126 S. Dakota A ve. , N.E . 
Washington 18,. D. C. 
Telephone: North 2426. 
PITTSBURGH CHAPTER 
Recording Secre ta ry: 
William J . Hilton 
57 Maplewood Aven'ue 
Pittsburgh 5, Pa. 
Telephone: Walnut 9073. 
Meets 3rd Friday of each 
month at The Corporation 
Rm. . Commonwealth Bldg., 
Pittsburgh, Pa., 8 p. m. 
PHILADELPHIA CHAPTER 
Secretary: 
Roger T. P arkeT 
1733 Tasker S tr eet 
Philadelphia 46, Pa. 
Telephone : fuJt_£n 9-2038 
Meets , 1st Friday of , each 
month at Ess~~-, Essex 
Hotel, 13th · and' Filbert 
Telephone : J'E. 3093. 
Sts., Philadelhia, Pa. 8 :30 
p. m. 
S UF FA LO CflA PTER 
President : 
Henry G. Golabiecki 
265 Camb1·idge Ave. 
Buffalo, N. Y . 




422 Hanford · St. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Vice-Preside nt: 
Richard P estel , 
.l467 E. Livingst!>n Ave. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Secre tary-Treasurer: 
Miles F. McFarland, 
215 S. Burgess , 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Meets 3rd Friday each 
month, .238 .s. Front St., 
YFW Clubrooms at 8 P. M. 
CON N ECT ICUT CHAPTER 
Treasurer: 
Herbert Temkin 
865 Chapel Street 
• New Haven, Conn. 
CREA TER DETROIT 
CHA PTER 
Secretary-Treasure r: 
J oseph Casey 
8621 Colfax 
Detroit 4, Michigan 
Telephone : Tyle r 7-9652. 
GREATER NEW YORK 
CHAPTER 
9th Inf. Div. Ass'n. 
P. 0. Box 1168, Grand Cen-
tral Station, New York, N. Y. 
Secretary-Trea surer: 
Harold Pepper 
1696 Third Avenue 
New York 28, N. Y. 
Telephone: SA. 2-0749. 
ATLANTA CHAPTER 
Secreta ry-Treasurer: 
Mr. Walter J . Vict or 
680 H olderness St., S.W. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
'.telephone: Amherst 0560. 
ILLINOIS CHAPT-ER 
Treasurer: 
John G. E dwar ds 
4746 ½ Drexel Avenue • 
Chicago 15, Illinois. 
Secretary: 
Nate Gaynor, 
3954 Cermak Road, 
Chicago 23, m. · 
NEW ENGLAND CHAPTER 
9'th Inf. Di'\>. Ass'n 
P. o: Box 892 
Boston., Mass. 
S ecre tary-Treasurer: 
Ronald V. Murphy, 
73 Reservoir St., 
·cambripge, Mass. 
Meets : Last Monday of each 
month, F irst Corps Cadet 
Armory, Arlington Street 
at Columbus Ave., near the 
Statler H o t e I , Boston, 
Mass., 7 :45 p. m_. \ 
CLEVELAND-AKRON (0. ) 
CHAPTER 
President: 
Kenneth L. Meyer, 
468 Pearl St:, 
Akron, 0. Phone JE. 3093. 
S ecretary: 
Lazar Kay, 
1551 East Boulevard, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Telephone: J E. 3093. 
Meets the second Sunday 
of l!ach month. Con tact the 
secretary for further infor-
mation. · 
TWIN CITIES CHAPTER 
President: 
Tom Solon, 
·Glen Lake Sanatorium, 
Oak Terrace, Minn. · 
Yic;e -Pre~ident (A~ting Pres.) 
N. J. Hennen, '' 
8456 Irving Ave., North 
Minneapolis 12, Minn. 
Phones: (business) , HY-
land 9535. _ 
(Home) : CHerry 8823. 
Secre tary-Treasurer: 
Richard W. Sinill, 
3932 Brunswick, 
St. L ouis P a1·k, Minn. 
Membership Chairman: 
Paul J ohnson, 
182] 14th Ave., South, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
W ILKES-BA RRE-
SCRA NTON CHAPT ER 
Se cre ta ry-Treasurer: ' 
Francis H. Wolman, 
257 Green St., 
Edwardsville, Pa. 
Kingston, Pa. Postoffice. 
• lt h ila happened again-for the 
secolt"d time--aomeone has t aken 
the A ssociation's banner , 'which 
was on dis play a t the reg jatra tion 
deek on the 17th floor of the 
Willia m Penn Hote l, 
Such a cts d eprive othe r s of the 
enjoym e nt of s ee ing the Division 
Insig nia d isplaye d at future con -
ventions. The A.seociation ca n n o t 
afford to r e place the banner s e a ch 
year and i t w ould be appreciate d 
if the b a nner would be r e turned. 
Just w rap it up and place it in the 
m a il, a ddressed to Box 1704, 
Washing ton 13, D. C. 
Someon e als o ·t ook off with the 
new " Tack-Mas te r," which wae 
u sed in posting the pictures on the 
display ·b oards. Thia m achine was 
purch ased in P i t teburgli for $ 7.50 
and i t w a ll pla nne d to u se it at 
fu t ure conventions to pre p are 
further picture displays. Lis ten, 
you funny gu ys, send this machine 
b a ck to S e cre tary T in gle y, Box 
1704, W aehington 1-3 , D . C. 
CHICAGO IN 1950 • 
Beautiful' Thought 
From, Paul Miles 
One of the most' beautif ul 
·thoughts conveyed to -Ellhe Octofoil 
i-n many months was. sent in by 
Paul Miles. It was a beau tiful Fa-
ther's Day Card, which read: 
You· can bet your bottom dollar 
That these words of mine are 
true: 
Th·ere has never been a father 
Half so fine or grand as YOU l 
P aul explains he is sending this 
F ather's Day card to the dads of 
former 9th men who are now r est-
ing the sleep of peace ' and c~nnot 
send their Dads cards. 
CH ICAGO IN 1950 
Copy Must Be In 
Early 'Next Month 
Any articles intended for t he 
September issue of T he Octofoil 
which is published in August will 
have to be received not ·a day la-
ter than Aug ust 5. T hat particu-
lar issue will have to be p rinted 
and in th e mail before August 10, 
because the Octofoil editor as na-
tional Chief of Staff of the Mili, 
tary Orde r of the Cootie will also 
be chairman of the Resolutions 
Committee at the National Con-
vention t o be held in Miami, Fla., · 
in August. "(Helluva place to go 
in August, ain't it?) 
,CHICAGO IN_ 1950 
Appoint He ikkila to 
N. Y.N.G. Position 
Col. Frank E. H~ ikkila, a for-
mer 9th Div. Signal Officer, has 
been appointed deputy commander 
of ' the 27th Inf. Div., New York 
National Guard, with headquar-
ters in Albany. 
Col. H eikkila, who has been 
chief of staff of the division and 
formerly served as executive offi-
cer of the 17 4th Infant ry Regt. in 
Buffalo, succeeds Col. Charles E. 
Walsh, Jr., of Albany, who retired. 
The appointee is industrial mana-
ger'for the Upper New York State 
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CHICAGO SET FOR BIG FALL BLOWOUT 
"'J.1l1e Ha~I~" Tells of His Hti1•tlslii,ps CHAPLAIN mv 
TEPPER'S BODY 
BROUGHT HOME 
T r ue to advance p red ict ions, "-Th e H awk" s to le t he show. 
Former Staff Sgt. Al DiRisio ( The Ha wli:) ia ahown de liver ing h ia 
o ration , " Why W aa I Ever D raf t ed ?" 
TOM GRAY EXTENDS THANKS 
The Chicago Sunday Times on 
Jun_e 15, .1949, print ed the fol-
lowmg art icle: 
Serv!ces will be held W ednes-
day nig'ht at the Palmer-Lauer 
M~rtuai:.y, ~200 W. Roosevelt Rd. , 
for Chaplain Irving Tepper the 
·,: 6~st O~·th0dox J ewish rabbi to be 
killed m World Wa1· II. Chaplain 
Tepper, who served in the Rock-
-:ford• !ll, Synagogue, was a mem-
ber of the Ninth . Infantry Div. , 
an'.1" a veteran of the Sicily cam-
paign when he was killed by en-
emy she!~ . fire . in . Normandy in 
1944· Military honors will be 
r en~ered by Tepper Post N.o. 417, 
Jewish ~ar Veterans, which was 
named m his memory. The re-
mains will be brought from the 
f uneral parlor on Thur_.;day to the 
Hebrew Theological College, 3448 
Douglas Blvd., where he studied, 
before reburial in Jewish Wal\J-
heim Cemetery, Forest Pa,rk. 
TO PITTSBURGH WORKERS 
T.ed Matusik sent the above ar-
ticle and advised he'd shown the 
Chaplain's sister !l recent issue of 
The- 9 ctofoil in whic;h Chaplain 
Tepper's bravery in battle was 
outlined by ~forry Olender a for-
mer assistant of Chaplai~ Tep-
per. Miss.1;)9ris Tepper, 161 N. 
Austin J3Ivd., Chicago 44, Ill. , 
the sister , has written for a back 
issue of The Octofoil which car-
ried the biography. She was very 
complimentary about Mol'l'y both 
to Matusik and in the letter to 
B y T OM GRAY, on registration organization and 
Chairman o f Convention Com., banquet ticket sales ; and Margie 
72 0 Ohio River Blvd., Schmidt, Presiden t of the Auxili-
A valon Pa ary; and Art Schmidt, who✓ was 
. ' · anywhere he was need.eel. 
We of the Pittsburgh Chapter ,THANKS . THE CHA IRMEN 
want t o express t o all our guests Let me take this opportunity 
the hope that a good time was also to - thank publicly all of my 
had by each one. It was a pleas- chairmen and committee members · 
ur_e to_ assist the National Associ- J ohn Kowalski, publicity; Walt 
ation 111 arrangements. Millstine, whose entertainment 
ONE REGRET spoke for itself; Bert Murphy, 
May I say personally that my who took charge of h·otel and ban-
one regret was that more mem- quet arrangements ; Alex F orrest, 
hers of the Chapter here were not who ananged. and conducted the 
in troduced to the grou p. This beautiful· ceremony · and parade 
was an unintentional oversig ht, Saturday morning; Joe Wasnlcki, 
and one _th-at I regret very mue-h. printer of the program; Mike Pu-
Both the men and women on all zak of the OP committee· Jackie 
my committees did such a swell H11ton and Frances Millstine for 
job with such a minimum of di- the splendid events planned fo1· 
rection from me that I wish I the ladies. 
The Octofoil. 
CIIIC~GO IN 1950 
'
1 SHIRTS" MATUSIK 
GETS A BAD . BREAK 
Ted " Shirts" Matusik, Chicago, 
feels mighty bad so there's no use 
for anysne to rub it in. The Oc-
tofoil only prints about "Shirts" 
misfortune so tha t many of bis 
buddies who were expecting pic-
t ures from him after the Pitts-
burgh convention will not be too 
badly disappoint eJ. 
¥ • 
CHAPTERS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE 
COUNTRY ASKED TO ATTEND T.HIS 
BIG-TIME AFFAIR. 
SHERMAN HOTEL WILL BE SCENE OF THIS YEAR'S ACTIVI. 
TY-PRtCES ARE REASONABLE AND FACILITIES CAN 
NOT BE MATC.HED ANYWHERE._ 
Frank Ozart and Herb Waples, 111inois Chapter co-chair-
men of the Third Annual Midwest Reunion,-recently an. 
nounced that this popular Mid-West event wil1 be held Sat. 
urday, Sept. 17, 1949, at the Sherman Hotel in Chicago. 
'.rhis get-together, proven 90 
FORMER 60TH MAN 
popular the past two years ha.• 
all the signs of being bigge; and 
HEADS LEGION POST bet ter t his year. The committee 
Good o1<l Bob Woodside, 207 S. repor ts t hat all arrangementl! 
D tat A R N y f have been made• and that all they ox er ve ., ome, . ., or- d d th · 
mer Co. B., 60th man, writes to nee e was e co-operation of all 
explain how sorry he was that he the f o1·mer N inth men in the Mid. 
could not attend the Pittsburgh Wes t a rea to insure success. Tick-
Reunion. Bob explains the com- e~ may be ob tained by writing: 
pany he woi·ks for refused to give ILLINOIS CHAPTER, 
emp!,pyes optional vacation dates 9th Inf. Div. Aun. 
this year, arbitr111·ily setting the P. O. Box 855, 
dates and his did not coincide.w ith Chicago· 9 o, Ill. 
convention dates. Bob wanted his Each person s ho!:!Jd enclose $5 
kindest 1·egards extended to all his with their r equest for tickets. 
old bud<lies and especially Henry This covers registration, meet. 
Rigby and Mrs. Rigby. ings. dinner and dance. 
In another part of Bob's inter- E VERYONE INVITED 
esting letter he mentions having Walt er Mahon, president of the 
r ecently visited Mrl and Mrs. Fred IWnois Chapter, extends t o all 
Phillips, Gold Star parents of Cliff other Chapters a c-ordial invita-
Phillips . . The parents extend sin- tion to be t heir g uest at this re-
cere thanks to The Octofoil for union. It is hoped that every 
having pl'inted the obituary notice chapter in. the coun t.ry will be rep-
about their son. Because of that resented. -
notice many close buddies of Cliff AT SHERMAN HOTEL 
have wr itten the parents, and has The Sherman Hotel wher e t.his 
made them quite happy. Keep up year' s gathering will take place is 
the good work fellows. To hear reputed t.o be one of the countr y's 
of the members out in the field leading conventi-on hotels. Prices 
who make the Association possible a re reasonable and facilit ies un-
dQing su ch noble deeds, it makes limited. Complet e air condition-
those in office wh o feel discour- ing does much t o increase the en-
aged occasionally a bit ashamed joyablen ess· of a Chicago visit. A 
of themselves. locatiou r ight in the heart of the 
A newspaper clipping enclosed world's largest ent ertainment dis-
in Bob's le tter read th usly: trict js t he fi nal touch to the 
C. R. DE LUTIS NEW HEAD Sherman H ot el's conveniences. 
OF LEG.ION POST You can't g o wrong by g oing t-0 
Con£e R. DeLut\s , c\ty ed\to, of t+.e '49 Mi.d- We!;t Reunion, 
Th-e Sentinel, is the new command- COMMITTEEMEN 
er of H enry P. Smith P ost 24, The har d-working committee 
American Legion, Rome, N. Y. that has assisted Frank Ozart and 
Mr. lJeLutis, the new command- Herb Waples so ably is composed 
er. is a World War II veteran. A of : 
could mention each one. H owever, On the job every minute were 
that would rn·ean calling th e roll so many others, and I hope omis-
of a ll the active members of t he sion of their names will not be 
g roup, and I would be sure t o taken as an indicat iog of lack of 
make one omission which I would appreciation on my part. I can-
regret. . not close without adding the 
I would like to mention, how- names of Bill Hilton and the 
ever, that seated at t he speaker's Brogans, ,Bob and Ora, who gave 
table wer e several officers of ihe generously of their time during 
Chap ter and the Auxiliary. In the entire time preceding and 
case the guests wondered who the during the' convention.., 
char ming and anonymous individ- To our guests-we are glad you 
uals wer e, I might mention, Ray- were with us. On t o Chicago ! 
mond P ifer, president of the And to the Editor of The Octo-
Pitt sburgh Chapter, and his wife, foil and the National Officers-it 
Dorothy, who did su ch a good job was a pleasure to work with you. 
Out of 72 pictures "Shirts" 
made at Pittsburgh only 17 were 
good enough for printing and 
less t han half of those acceptable 
for cuts: I nspection of his came-
r a disclosed the fact the lenses 
had slipped loose in its focusing 
•mount, cau~ing most. pictures to 
be out of focUJl. 
rifleman with the 60th Regiment, Ted Matusik-Add B ook Chair-
9th I nfantry Division, he partici- man. 
pated in the Normandy and Joe Lacic- A<ld Book Co-Chair-
France campaign. 
A l6ng list of veteran organi-
zation connections Conse main-
tains are listed. One in particu-
lar is the fact he is on the execu-
tive committ ee and director of 
Rome Post 2246, Veterans of For-
eign War s. 
man. 
Alex Wilcopolski - Add Book 
Co-Ch airman. 
George Waite - Reser\'a tion 
and Registration. 
Ed Machowski-Tickets. 
Doc Kaminski- Memorial Serv-
DIESEL LOCOMOTIVE NAMED 
IN HONOR OF NINTH HERO 
Philip C. Orlando, 104 East 
Front St. , P la infield, N. J., the 
sculptor who was pictured on "tne 
front page of a ' r ecent issue of 
The Octofoj l sent a clipping from 
S t. She will smash a bottle of 
chanipagne across the head end of 
the locomotive. Mr. Brown and 
other members of the family will 
attend. 
t he June 22, 1949, issue of The ST. BERNARD'S PARISHIONER 
Plainfield Courier-News. The clip-
ping read as follows : Invocation w~ll be offered by the 
One of the Jersey Central new Rev. Josepl; Dr1scoll, ~a stor of St. 
2,000 horsepower Diesel locomo- .Bernard's Chur~h. Pnvate Brow n 
tives will be cln-istened here was ,a c~mmunicant of_ St .. B~r-
Sunday in honor of a Plainfield nard s Church and ac tive in its 
man who died in World War II. CYO. 
It will be named after P fc. Speake rs will include Mayor 
Richard T. BroW11, son of Mr. and Carlyle W. Crane, Edwin L. 
Mrs. J ames Brown of 1466 East Tomlinson, general passenger 
F ront St. He was killed in action agent of the Jersey Central, and 
in France Aug. 17, 1944. A mem- Dante A. Costa, president of the 
ber of Company A, 3!lth Infan- Communipaw Lodge, Brothe rhood 
try, he took part in the Normandy · of Railway Cl_erks, Repi·esentatives 
landings. At the time of his dea th of the Catholic War Vet erans also 
he was 20 years old. will par t icipate. 
ST. MARY'S GRADUATE Following th;e ce remonies i he 
Private Brown was born in locomotive wi ll be open fo1· pub-
Pla infielcl and was gr aduate d f rom lie inspect ion. 
'S t . Mar y's School and, in 1941, 
from Plainfield High School. H e 
was e mployed in the J er sey Cen-
tral auditor's office befor e ent er-
ing the Ar my May 5, 1943. He 
went ove1·scas in April, 1944. 
F or "her oic a c h i' e v e m e n t 
agains t the enemy," he won the 
Br onze star. He also was awarded 
the Purple Heart. 
Mrs. Brown will name the lco-
motive in ceremonies starting at 
3 p. m. at the Plainfield freight 
gtation, N~th Ave. and Richmond 
A likeness of Dick was printed 
in the Plainfield paper, but The 
Courier was unable to get a cut 
made from the newsprin t. 
·MEMBERSHI P! 
2 receive Octofoil 
2 used to 
4 are "BUDDIES" 
Q1.1oti11g "Shirts" lelter : 
I am m iserable in that Lwill 
have to disappoint a Jot of swell 
folks in that I can't delive!' th·e 
prin ts to them as I promised. ,I 
hope my color sh ots will recom-
p ense for the failure of th e black 
and white. 
CHlr.AGO I N 1950 
OCTOFOIL STAFF 
ARTIST LEA YES 
THE U. S. A. 
Charles M. Plunkett, a student 
at Columbus (0.) Art School, a 
former G.I. , who d1·aws the car-
toons u sed in The Octofoil took 
advantage of the fact his "old 
man" was attendii\g the Fourth 
Annual Reunion in Pittsbu rgh, 
Pa., and sneaked off, leaving a 
n ote he was going to Mex ico City 
while the school was closed ·ror 
summer vacattons and would be 
back th ~ last of August. • • 
That is the r eason t his issue ha d 
to go to press wi thou t t he usual 
cartoon. The issue pr inted in 
September w ill carry a cartoon. 
CHICAGO IN 1950 
Greetin11s Fr@tn 
Cti nt. C. M. Gntto 
T he Octofoil received a card 
from Capt. C. M. Gatto, in Sum-
mer Camp at Fort l\fonmou th, 
N. J :, sent.I°ing his regards t o all 
the f ellows. 
CHICAGO IN 1950 
Capt. James Bledsoe 
·Passed Away Recently 
Word has just r eaclred The Oc-
tofoil that Capt. James A. Bled-
soe, former 9th Medics, has passed 
away. 
His w idow, Mrs. J. A . Bledsoe, 
lives at 704 E . Hargett St., Ral-
eigh, N. C. 
CH ICAGO IN 1950 
.John Kirby Boru 
In Little Sweden 
J ohn Charles Kirby was born 
on Jun e 18 , and weighed 7 pounds, 
1 ounce. The prou d parents ar e 
N orma a nd Charles Kirby, 402 W. 
Nas$an St., Saint P etel', Minn. 
Ch arles K ii'by is n one oth er 
than t he fo1 .. me r Lt. Charles W. 
Kirby, 9 th Medics. 
CHICAGO IN 1950 
PAGING CAPT. 
GARY1 60TH FA 
E li G. Walnoha, formerly with 
the 60th F A Bn., who now lives in 
!(irwin_ H eigh ts, Bridgeville, P a ., 
is <les1rous of locating Captain 
Gar y, Medical Officer with the 
69th F A Bn . 
An~one wh o know·~ where Capt. 
Ga r y 1s should write to Eli and at 
the same time give his where-
abou~s ~o Secretary Tingley so he 
c~n mvite the fellow to join up 
wi th the Association. 
IN 
CHICAGO IN 1950 
DOUBT 
ices. 
J ohn Edwards--Treasurer. 
John Thornton-Publicity. 
Nate Gaynor- Publicity. 
Two other hard work er s not on 
the committee are Danny Foru 
and J ohn Dawson. 
No insisting is necessary lo get 
those who attended t he Mid-West 
Pal'ty in Chicago last year t-0 re-
turn this ,-ear. That in it~elf 
should be inducement enough !or 
those who were unable to attend 
last ~ear to bend every effort to 
mak~ the lllinois Mid-West met a 
must for this year. 
'1'11e Illinois group is a live-wire 
ou t fi t and they keep every men1• 
ber interested in t he As:.ociation 
365 days a yesr. 
No where in the worW cn.n a 
guy get as much for five bucks _:is 
he does when he attends a Mid· 
West Convention of the Ninth ln• 
fantrv Division Association. 
It {,·on't be long before Detroit, 
Chicago Columbus, Cleveland' 
etc .. ar; goi'I'lg to start fighting_ as 
ha1·d for the honor of pla.y;ng 
host to this Mid-West Con,enb?n 
as they do now to get the ]I.a• 
tional Convention. 
In the next issue of The Octo-
!oil there will be many more de~ 
tails gh-en concerning the enter~ 
tainment arrangements made b) 
the hard-working committee. 
CHICAGO IN 1950 H owever, !IIike got a way from 
camp long enoug-h t o attend the 
Convention in Pittsbur gh an d had 
an und erstanding with Matusik. 
The two sh ook hand s and the 
" f euding" and "fighting!' is over. 
CHICAGO IN 1950 
It seems that t he woman wi th 
the least pr incipal gets the mos t 
inte1:est. 
Ever since Per cy r eceived a 
pai( of pink pajamas and a mili-
tary br ush for a present, he does 
not know whiether t o try to enroll 
in . Agnes Scott, or go to ·w est 
Pomt. • 
Nearly 2,500,000 World Wat 
n ,·eterans were in training un· 
der the G. I . Bill and Public L!IW 
16 on Feb. 1, Veterans Adrnini!· 
tration said. Included were 1,7~1.· 
934 in schools; 299,384 in in~ti-
tutional on-farm training e~t:ib-
lishments, and 454,772 in on-the-
job trnining courses. 
AUGUST, 1949 THE OCTOFOIL Poge Five 
MINUTES OF 4TH CONVENTION 
. * ____ __:~------------------COMMITTEES MADE MOST INTELLIGENT change in the present policy of 
APPROACH TO MA ..... ·Y VEXING PROB- selecti~g convention sites. ' . 
•~ Motion made to the above ef-
LEMS THAT WERE PRESENTED feet, seconded and duly carried. 
WILLIAM MAUSER, CLEVELAND; HAROLD SMITH, BAL Tl-
MORE; JOE CASEY, DETROIT, AND HENRY GOLA-
BEC.KI, BUFFALO, SELECTED NEW BOARD MEMBERS. 
The following condensed resume of the proceedings 
taken from the transcription of the Pittsburgh Convention 
are self-explanatory and should be read by every member of 
the Association, both those who were unable to attend the 
Convention and those who were fortunate enough to attend. 
BILL BUEMI ASSIGNED AS . 
CLEVELAND-AKRON SCRIBE 
Bill Buemi, 11913 Cromwell pull t he winner of t he television 
Ave., Cleveland, Q. 1 has been ap- set. J\fter shaking the box for a 
pointed official correspondent for good half hour and a cute li t tle 
the Cleveland-Akron Chapter. girl pulled the stub and ... 
Bill wrote a kinda personal let- (Ed.'s Nole : ,The heathen put 
ter before he sent in t he official in Paul P lqnkett's name as t,he 
news, portions of which a.re. being \,;nner, causing excitement anti 
quoted: hem·t attacks. Then a few para-
"My wife saved all the Fort gi-aJ1hs farther on, damn him, pill 
Bragg Posts that I sent her. If Buemi, t he unscrupulous corre-
The Octofoil ever cares to run a spondent continues.) : 
"Fort Bragg Memory ErJition," "The real winner was Ticket 
let me know and I'll send them. 2041, T y Puthoff,' 17838 North-
"! have various other " souve- wood Ave.; Lakewood, O." 
n"irs" taken from bulietin boards (Second Ed's Note: The Octo-
as well as ph·oto's from Bragg that foil editor got eyen with Bill when 
would help in an edition to hark it was lea.i'ned Bill had $8 wort,h 
back memories ·of Chicken Rd." of chances and didn't win.) 
OFFICIAL NEWS The Cleveland-Akron ~members 
There w·ere close to 200 mem- want to thank everyone who help-
ber, their families, wives and chi!- ed put the raffle across. Special 
dren and friends who attended honors go to Mr. Carl O. Grizer, 
the picnic. , Akron, who obta:in,ed the set a t a 
Fh'st thing on the ageda was a good discount. 
practice baseball game. Jus t to L.-izar Kay won top honors in 
get in shape for the big game la- the book selling field. He sold 64 
ter on. Those guys are really get- books. Doc Sating and Buemi 
ting soft and fat in civilian life. trailed with '40 books; Andy Sin-
Bill Mauser can even bend down are with 36 books; Jerry Kurko 
to get a grass cutting line drive. with 26, Bob Lynch with 20-.• 
Can any of the old gang just Frank Chatto's name got mixed 
imagine t hat. Chaplain Doc Sat- into this tabulation of ticket ven-
ing was unable to attend. He' was ders somehow in the shuffle, with 
busy punching T.S. slips. no percentage given him. 
The committee men played the Bob Lynch seems to be t he only 
members in the ball game and the one who knows what the profi ts 
members ran away with the game. were. 
The score was 85 to 2. Wotta .Okay, guys, be present at the 
Never a dull mo-
meetings. 
game? next meeting. 
JI-hour was at 6 :00 P.M.,-T o ment at these 
DETROIT CHAPTER IS GREATER 
PLANNING FOR SUMMER PICNIC 
wei-e teaching their litt les ones 
how to blow bubble gum last year? 
·We are cooking up? few more ex-
cuses for a lot of fun this year , 
too. Our Social Committee has 
had quite a bit of experience and 
promises to do another grand .job 
in making this picnic a succel\s. 
The Octofoil Insignia will be 
used on telephone poles to guide 
you to the picnic area in the park 
where the Family Picnic is held. 
You can' t miss it! Any of you 
fellows in Toledo or any part of 
Northern Ohio are also welcome. 
Just drop the Chapter Se /etary 
a post card and you will receive 
a map of Detroit. with complete 
instructions as to ho,; to find the , 
Lola Valley Park, near Telegraph 
Rd. and McNichols Rd. 
Any member in Detroi t who is 
still waiting for a new Tucker car 
may drop a card to the , secretary 
and find a neighbor .who lives 
nearby who can provide a car and 
a round trip to the."Family Picnic. 
Do not sit at home that Sunday 
just because you haven't a thing. 
to wear. We will provide a G.I. 
overcoat, Ml, or a mattress cover. 
Just the· thing for the middle of 
August (even if the 14th day is 
not exactly the middle of a 
month). · 
BIG CONVENTION 
The recent Convention was big-
ger and better than any of the oth-
er Conventions, as will be noted 
elsewhere in this issue. Our De-
troit Chapter congratulates all 
those nice people of the Pitts-
burgh Chapter for their cordial 
welcome and their many thought-
ful acts of hospitality toward all 
the members and their wives who 
attended. 
We wish you Pittsburgh mem-
bers could attend our picnic, but . 
we hope to see many of you next , 
year at Chicago. And any of you 
members of the Detroit Chapter 
who were not able to attend that 
convention in Pittsburgh-come to 
our S ummer Picnic and have a lot 
of J un, anti meet a lot of other 
members, too. 
CH ICAGO IN 1950 
PAUL CLARK ASKS 
BUDDIES TO WRITE 
Paul Cla1·k, who was a~ old 0th 
man with five years' service, most 
of which was with Co. D, 60th, 
has moved to 6210 Normal Blvd., 
Chicago, Ill., and asks some of his 
old buddies to write at tbe address 
given above. 
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Fc?:A~~iLr~0';fg~~lt~t01~¢5 DR. 9 SCAR PLOTKIN HERE1 S HOPING THIS ISSUE REACHES. 
A SIZEABLE FUN D DIED ON MAY 9th CONNECTICUT BEFORE PICNIC DATE 
· Dr . . Oscar ~ - Plotk in, formerly By AARON ALPE RT '.!'.he films were most inter~sting 
~OB HERZOG SAYS "Tl:-IE IDEALS OF THE ASSOCIATION 
AND THE TIME AND EEFORT CONTRIBUTED BY ITS. 
MEMERS WORTHY QF DIVISION'S WAR RECORD." 
Space precludes the possibility ot printing in full a ll of 
the beautiful sentiments expressed by members and ·Associ-
ation supporters in the letter s sent in w'heri contribut ion s to 
the Memorial Fund are forwar ded t o Secretary Charles 0. 
Tingley, Box 1704, Washngton 13, D. C. However, excerpts 
from some .of the letters .are reprinted below : 
Former 60th Capt . Robert A. -· -.:---------------
Herzog, 5572 N. E . San dycr est , have lost interest in the Associa-
P ortla nd, Or e., writes: t ion. After being through that ter-
Dear Tingley : Wqs beginning rible mess over ther e I don't un-
t o despair of ever seeing t h e 9 th de rstan d their attitud e at a ll: An 
Div. emblem of which I had read organization su ch as our should be 
so much. W e on the Pacific Coast the stron gest of·any." 
Captain P lotkin, Medical Corps T he Con nect icut Chapter held smce they dealt with many ex-
47th, pass.ed away 1\1:ay 9, 1949_ ' its pre-convention meeting June 23 ploits in which the Ninth Division 
Th~ Wl<low, Mrs. Evelyn H. at the Har tfor d Armory. It was took part. Aft er the films were 
P lotkin, 101 Paniellia B 11 • • a hot, sult r y even ing, but even so, shown President Lockwood, who 
Texas, sent in the sad ~ew!. aue, many men a t tended. Most of the was an aide to the 9th's CG, cor-
In behalf of Capt. Plotkin's conversation was of the coming rected some of the films' inaccu-
many buddies The Oi::tofoil ex- conve ntion, and those l ucky ones r acies and gave more credit to the 
t ends sympathy to Mrs. Plotkin. who planned t o a ttend were in high' 9th t han the d ocum'}lltary was 
CHICAGO IN 1950 : spirit s-. won 't t o do. . 
Octofoil Editor Given The old business taken up con- SEND FLOWERS 
0 cerned t he forthcomi rrg annual A t the beg inaing of the meet--rga niz·ed Labor Spot picnic to be qeld a t Adam Mug- ing, Presiden t Lockwood r epor ted 
Paul S. Plunke tt, member of nis' 7 ½ acres in Bethany, Conn., the serious illness of t he wife of 
the Qolumbus, o: Chapter and edi- Sun<'lay, July 31. Please bring P ast P resident Sidney Heiberger. 
tor of 'J'.he Octofoil has .. ·been se- your friend and his family to help Arrangements were made t o send 
lecteq as the Editor an<l P ublish- make the pi<:nic a success. As a bouquet of .flowers. Th·e flowers 
er. of The Columbus ( 0 .) Labpr planned, each family will bring were ver-y beautiful. 
Tribune. The Tribune is one of their .own lunch and the Connecti- THUMB NAIL S K ETCHES 
fe el isola t ed when it comes ~ . the 
functions of the Association. 
The ideals of the A,ssociation 
and t he t ime and effort contrib-
u t ed by its members a re ~orthy of 
the war-time r ecord of.the division . 
Please f eel ' free to call upon me 
at· any time for a!l.8thing I can 
co.rtti·ibute 'to he lp the association . 
My best regards to t he "old-
the most highly . r espect'ed labor cut Chapter will f urnish the bev- The following is a thumbnail 
. James M. Bankston , 513 East p~pet.s · in the country. I t i s offi- erages, mainly soda and beer- but sketch of three mem bers of the 
23rd St., Gulfport, Miss., says the , C1al!y en<lorsed by th-e Columbus for t h0se who want it,' water. A Connecticut Chapter who were at 
Memor ial Fund is a · wonderful Federation of Labor and all of its nominal charge of $l per family the meeting : 
idea. a ffiliates. will be assessed and that includes 
'· t imers" of th e 60th I nfantry. 
· Daniel W orth writes f rom 33 
Broadsly's Rd., l un<la lk 22, M<l., 
thanking Secy. Tingley for his new 
membe.rship card a nd ask ing for a 
copy of the 60th _ Histor y. 
Domin ick Pieri, 276 Oa k St., Perry Burnet t is a busy g uy in 
Passaic, N. J., formerly with 34th the service of Uncle Sam's Rail-
FA, had a funny .incid ent. to hap- way Mail outfit, but not too busy 
pen becaus~ of . his 9th J?lv: emb- t o send in his contribution to the 
lem, a c':o~·dmg to Mrs. Piei:i,_ they 'Me morial F und (ln<l mention he 
were r1d '.n~ along the highway has r ec~ntly mov.ed , into his new 
~n d a ca1 m the re ar kep~ honk- home and t he ad-dress is 6960 
m g , then pulled up alongside ~nd Clovernook Ave., Cincinnati 31, 
a sked them to pull over , Nick Oh1o. 1 · 
t hought he was running into t rou-
ble, but it just p'roved to be an-
other former Ninth man who had 
spotted Nick 's emblem and wanted 
t o introduce himself. Mrs. Nick 
says it made old Nick pre tty hap-
p y after it was a ll over. 
Richard Jacobs. sent in bis lio-
nation to the Memorial Fund and 
advises it is his op inion that the 
Memol'ial F un'd' idea is a won<ler-
ful and -deser ving objective. 
The last time Dick wrote a let-
ter to The Octofoil it was from 
Harry P egg, . Jr., 39 S tate. St.,_ 89-11 63rd Dr., Forest Hills, N . Y. 
Glas~boro, N. J. , was another ~ho But not any more, now it is Rich-
was stop ped by a former Nmth ard C. J acobs, 3206 Raleigh St., 
man when h~ S'aw ~he emblem on Dallas, Tex. 
H arry's car. Th_e former 9th man 
who stopped 1!arry was Earl K. 
Morgan , 110 Fourth Ave. , P it-
man, N. J ., a former Co. L, 47th 
R egt. m an. 
GETS MARRIED 
F rancis Briisic, . f or mer T op 
Kick with Co. D, 47th thinks the 
e mblem is ir neat•j ob. Whe n send-
' fog his con t rib1:1tion for the ·emb-
l em t he for mer se rgean t g ives a 
n ew address, 14 Tuttle St ., W all-
_ing ton, N. J . He changed his ad-
dress on May . 29 when he and 
Emily exchanged t hose vows f or 
better or w orse. 
A BABY GIRL 
W illiam' Tallbird, Jr., Box 480, 
K ing fisher, Okla. whea sending in 
h is contribution fo r the l\Iemorial 
F und also fin<ls space to wri te 
abou t a baby girl who came to 
live with he · and his wife j u st a 
fe,v weeks back. 
IN MEMORY OF SGT. LEVY 
A. Jack We hi·ell, 38 E. Rid'ge-
wo9d Ave., Rid gewood, N . J., a dds 
a bit of n ews in his le tter con-
taining his con tr ibution to t he Me-
morial Funa, which r eads : " We 
h ad the 39th I nf. Regt. of our old 
division in our American L egion 
Memoria l D'ay parade at Ridge-
wood, N. J ., and t hose b~ys r eally 
look ed sharp and we r e certainly a 
credit to the ' Old Fighting 9th.' 
" The commanding officer, Ma-
j or Tice, ha d a br other who ser ve<! 
with the division in combat.'' 
F r ank F erriS'e, former 60th cor-
poral, has a new a ddress, it is 9443 
Harpe~ Ave., De~·oit 13, ~h. H e 
sent his Memorial Fund. conribu-
tion in and a·dds : "Again the Di-
vision has put it ove r , first it was 
'8 St ar s to Victory,' now it is an 
E:mblem for each member. How 
can anyon e avoid or neglect to be 
a member of this fine organiza-
tion ?" 
Mrs. Na talie Levy, 451 King- GEORGE KORTAS· FINALLY 
ston Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., when GETS "HOOKED" 
sending her contr ibution to the George Kor tas, 2460 N. L inden 
Memoria l Fund wri tes: P I., Chicago 47, Ill., former Co. 
" I am enciosing my check for B, 60th man, sends -1n his contri-
y our Memorial' Fund in memory b ution , to the Me moria l Fu-nd and 
of my husband, Sg t. J oseph E . adds the secre t informat ion t hat 
L evy, Co. G, 47th Inf . on Sept. 23 lre will get married. 
"Sometime in September we He sends his k indest r egards to 
are having t he unveiling -0;£ his all the o'l<l gang from B and H q. 
s tone·. I will notify you in case . Co. 60th, and to Ernie Long and' 
t her e a re any of ,his bu ddies who· wife ; Ernie is from the Medi.cs. 
will care to a ttend." · George is a brave lad because 
- .-·-
WH ERE'S HIS BUDD IES? 
· A · a ll t he children of each family. Julie Iannotti, Div. Arty., who 
· staff of five advertising so- n ow has bis ow·n t onso~al salon r ·t Prizes for various · contests will be .. ici ors a re r egularly employe<l on (bar ber shop to youse guys) . 
The Tribun~. given. 
The politi.cal and economic J ust follow the sig n of the Oc- Sam Odess, 39th Inf . , now con-
prestige of The Tribune is unsur- tofoil Sund ay, · July 31. Picnic nected with P r att & Whitney, f a-
passed by few other organized la- time is :from 1 P. M. to 7 P . M mous f or their aircraft motors. 
bor official newspapers. SHOW FILMS A ustin Briggs, 60th F A, is as-
Very few if any, labor news- G.en. Hoyle had arranged for sociated with the Royal Typewriter 
papers enjoy the distinction The this meeting several combat .films. Co. in Hartford, Conn. 
Columbus Labor . ';I'ribune does and 
that is to' hav13 1fe )>lessing of both 
the Better ~9~1i;i.e:;s, Bureau and 
th~ Chamber of Commerce. 
COOTIE COUR{ER 
/'~: 
BUFFALO CHAPTER PLAN F OR 
ALL-OUT MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
By GEORGE A. S IMON,. 
Acting Secy., B u ffalo Chapter. 
D ue par tly to preparat ions for 
the Pittsbu rgh Convention, the 
following is a lat e 1·esu me of the 
Grea ter Buffalo Chapter for 20 
June 1949 meeting : 
The last meeting for the fiscal 
year was held at John Maxwell 
Post VFW. A fai r t urnout was 
trea ted t o a shor t business meet-
ing as t he main discussion was the 
Conven t ion in Pittsburgh. A good 
m1mber of Buffaloians planned t o 
b.e there. The Convent ion itself 
proved t e have about 15. from 
Buffalo there, and they all had a 
won<lerful time- the ladies in-
cluded. The P it tsburgh Chapter 
rates a vote of thanks from every-
one for a good job well done. 
The next big event for Greater 
Buffalo Chapter will be t he sec-
ond ann ual stag to be held at the 
Hitching Post, South Park an d 
Big Tree Roads, 23rd' J uly, from 
n oon until 77. The cost will be 
$3. 75 per person; t his will be held 
rain or shine. Transportation will 
be available for th·ose in need of 
same. 
(Editor's Note : T oo bnd this is-
sue.of The Octoioi1 couldn't get on 
the press until July 22-t oo late 
to do the Buffalo lads any good.) 
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
The Greater Buffalo Cha pter is 
making plans for a membersh ip 
drive tnat it is hoped will at least 
double the present membership. 
11\ ~ (- }(21 . 
. r ,_,}t r ~'}/'.'.. t".R, 
PAUL ~- PCUJIEKTT, 
LT. JOHN KEYSER'S MOTHER IS 
ANXIOUS TO LEARN ABOUT FIELD 
On L abo\" N e w spaper Staff Lt. J ohn Keyser , Co. I, 60th 
"'~~,- Reg t., was killed at St. Kathar nin 
Aside from a"ciit!ing the Ohio la- on 13 March 1946. In October of 
bor paper the Octofoil e<li tor also that year an athletic field was ded-
edits a na t ional magazine for the icated 1n bis name at Ingolstadt. 
Militar y Order of t he Cootie, an Through some mishap newspa-
advanced d egree of t he Veter ans per s in Bella ire, O., were notified 
of Foreign Wars. The Cooties are ,of the -dedicat ion and never not i-
ve r y for mal an d demand a uni- lied J ohn's mot her . Reading the 
f orm for the ir editors. Pictured story in the paper was quite a sur-
above is The O.ctofoil's editor in pr ise to her. 
regulation Cootie 1·egal ia-just in Mrs. Keyser's address, now is 
case some of the members might Mrs. Sari Groves Keyser , 105 Sa-
be cur i~us as to what the Cooties !em Ave., Dayton, O. She wants 
weai· on specia l occasions. some of the boys who know any of 
the details concerning the dedica-
Quoting the lad, he says : "Ting-
ley, you are doing a fine job and 
we a ll are proud of your good 
work.'' 
tion services to write her a f ew 
lines a t t he address given. 
The article appearing in Ohio 
papers back in· 1945 r ead as fol-
lows : 
LIKES OCTOFOIL KEYSER FIELD, GERMANY, 
Arthur H. Kahn, formerly a S- IS NAMED FOR . 
Se1·geant 1st Bn. Hqtr. Co. 39tlr, BELLA IRE YOUTH 
sends h is contribut ion to the Me- In honor of 2nd Lt . J ohn G. 
morial Fun<l and adds "It goe_s Keyser , :formerly of I Co. 60th 
wi thout sayiug that I take much InI . Regt., of 4301 Guernsey St., 
interest in the doings of the As-, Bellaire, who was k illed in action 
sociation. The Oct ofoil is one of on March 13, 1945, in the vicirii-
my mos t important sources of lit- t y of St. Katharnen, Germany, 
erary J njoyment." the regimen tal baseball field at 
MASON IN HOSPJTAL ~ 
Reg t. in Sep tember, 1944, shortly 
before the attack on the Siegfried 
Line. After bping wounded jn the 
Hurtgen F orest he returne<l to 
duty. 
Keyser F ield is located near the 
famed Danube River. It serves as 
the home of the regimental base- -
ball t eam, t he "Go-Devils.'' 
Lt. Keyser was the son of Clar-
ence and Mrs. Sari Groves Keyser, 
and grandson of Mr. an d Mrs. C, 
D. Keyser. 
Lt . Keyser 's mother located 
Sgt. Dorsey Tarr ant, who served 
in Co. I, 60th with her son. He 
is now with Co. A, 31st Inf., Unit 
3, f are Post mast er, APO 7, San 
Francisco, Calif. Mrs.. Keyser has 
paid for a copy of "8 Stars to Vic-
tory" and ask ed t hat it be sent to 
Sgt. Tarrant. Lt. John had written 
his mother how Sgt. T arrant prob-
ably saved h is Jived a t one time 
while they were in combat. For 
that, Mrs. Keyser says she is eter• 
nally grateful. 
.WHERE'S "RAN"-"RAU" 
T aking advantage of a l etter 
e nclosing his contribution, J ohn 
E. W olski, 226 Sherman St., P er th 
A mboy, N. J. , says ; " I wish l could 
h ea r from some of my ol<l bu.d<lies 
from Co. C, 60th.' ' 
Martin Krasovetz, 3452 N. 23rd 
St., P h iladelph ia 40, Pa., former-
ly with Hqtrs. Co. 1st Bn., 39th, 
says wh en sending in his contribu-
tion t o the Memor ial F und: " T he 
Memor ial Fund is a wond cl'ful 
thing. I'm sure that all activ~ as. 
well a s inactive members will go 
all out for this Memorial. It is a 
sh·ame so many of the Old Ninth 
rf some of those lads who wer e fu 
the olive grove near the big winery 
not far from Tlemcen were t o open 
up and talk at the Convention next 
ye a r the mint would have to wor k 
over time coining money enpugh 
for the lad to pay alimony. How-
ever, Plunke t t bas contacted many 
of those who ar e jn the know and 
they've promised to stay quie t. 
A former 39th man, Warren G. 
Robel't J .. Mason, J r., a former 
26th F A T-5 man, who now lives 
a t 814 A rling ton AYe., McKees-
po1·t, P a., is confined to a hospital. 
His fine wife sends in his contri-
bu tion to the Memorial Fund and 
wri tes : " My husband is still in the 
hospital. I am sending this for 
h im, because I know he would 
want to contribute.'' 
·F ort J ones, I ngolstad t, Germany, 
has been dedicated as Keyser 
F ield. 
During the fight for t he R ema-
gen bridgehea d L t. Keyser, with 
his plat oon, a t tacked and capture<! 
vital high ground in the vicinity 
of St. Katbarnen. R eceiving a 
st rong enemy cou nt er attack con-
sisting of tanks and infantry, Lt. 
Keyser encouraged his men to 
bol<l their ground and finally, as a 
last r esort, called for mortar and 
·artillery fire on bis own position 
t o repulse the en emy. For his gal-
lant actions, which cost him his 
life, Lt. Keyser was posthumously 
awarded the Silver Star. 
Although Lt. Keyser has been 
dead since March 13, 1945, each 
Christmas he receives a Christmas 
car<l signed by Hubert "Rau" or 
"Ran.'' Oft~n the postmark is 
Clevelan<l, once it was Detroit, but 
no retw·n address. One cacd had 
this postscript, "Say, guy, you said 
you'd write." 
Any former 9th man who mig ht 
know who Huber t "Rau" or " Ran" 
might be, should contact 1\Irs. Sari 
GroYes Keyser, 106 Salem Ave., 
Dayton, Ohio. She would be aw-
ful grateful. Fellows, if there are 
any of you who can, please try 
and help Lt. John Keyser's of Co. 
I, 60th Regt. good mother. 
Simpkins, 909 Sybil, Ann Arbor, 
Mich ., writes ; "I h ope our whole 
outfit will get behin d the Memorial 
Fund. I f eel it is one of our most 
important duties." 
Simpkins closes with a pat on 
the back for Sec1·etar y Tingley. 
Mor1i s E . Reich, 91 Bucke t 
Lane, Levittown, L. I., a former 
Staff Sergeant with G Co., 60th, 
made a contribution to the Memo-
rial Fund, and says he t hinks it 
an e;,tcellent idea. Lt. Keyser joined the 60th Inf. 
AUGUST, 1949 
CAPT. McNARY WRITES FROM 
HIS FAR-AWAY BIVOUAC AREA 
P111-ts of a letter Secretary 
Tingley received from Capt. Quen-
tin L. McNary, Hqtr. 2nd Brig., 
APO 201, Unit 2, Postmaster, S~ 
Francisco, Calif., recently, read m 
part as follows: 
Dear Charlie: Sorry I haven't 
written sooner but I now have a 
eompany in the 8th Cav. and I 
haven't had time to hardly turn 
around. We are spending the sum-
mer on the slopes of Mt. Fuji: and 
so far it has been uncomfortable 
due to the weather. The family 
arrived in March and was a big 
help to my morale but they are 
in Tokyo and I'm 90 miles awa,y. 
I think we have two children now, 
a boy 18 months, and a girl who 
will soon be 5 years old. 
This letter is being writte.n in 
a tent with a driving rain. 
I have seen several from the 
9th over here: ~pt. Huggins, "E" 
Co., 60th, who is presently aide 
to Gen. Walker, 8th Army CO; Lt. 
West; who is MPing in the 720th 
MPs of GHQ. Seen West several 
times and we bad planned a Di-
vision reunion over here but I had 
to come to Fuji so we postponed 
it until fall. Another officer over 
here who was with the 9th is Lt. 
Col. Dilly, presently G-3 of the 
1st Cavalry. I think he was with 
the 39th in Africa. There are a 
lot of people over here from t he 
9th and we are going to have a 
reunion eventually. 
What happened to Gen. Ladd? 
If you have his address I'd like to 
hav e it. Is Charlie Rousak, who 
was on Division Staff for a while, 
over here? I s Col. Feil still G-1 
in the Pentagon? If you have his 
address l~d like to have it. 
Tell any of the boys y ou see 
that remember me-hello. 
Got my copy of the history and 
it is well done. Mittleman should 
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A Chicken Din11er 
For Colunibus, 0. 
Friday, July 15, members of tpe 
Ohio Chapter of the Ninth Infan~ 
try Division Association met and • 
elected officers for the ensuing 
year. 
SCHUMANN PRESIDENT 
Richard Schumann was elected 
president; Richard Pestel , vice-
.President and Miles MacFarland, 
-secretary-treasurer. 
PICNIC IN THE RAIN 
On Sunday, July 17, the Colum-
bus lads staged a chicken dinner 
at Dick Pestel's mom's ranch, 1425 
iDyer Rd., Grove City, O. Those 
/boys devoured :flried chicken in 
Methodist preacher style. All of 
t hem were running to Mom's 
i ~~~tit" , t~t~~~ef:::i~fe ~:::~~~!tw~~: 
[ ,, '::· . en . , · gouging -themselves kept hollering 
,___,T'~d M~t;;-;;;;;._rote a note on the back of thi, picture, the b?,k "Wh·en we gonna eat?" It brought 
on; ,ho wing the ex-<;:.l.1 devourin:e the William PenNn c.howh, wd 1 • :baclc chow line memories. 
read •whatever that .mean•! "Another ruined ,hot. ot,ce ea •n 
fore~round ,harply in focu,, while Plunkett ei1ht feet away out Plenty of ,beer was consumed. 
of focua." After .. n, Ted, it might not haYe been your 1~.•e out iPaul · Keller, retiring president, 
of focu,, that "milk punch'' Tom and Peg1y Gray -w~re .mixing up and Dick Pestel, were solely re-
around tl,e William Penn in the afternoon had a lot of people weav- . sponsible fo.r the arrangements. 
NG inc to and fro. making it difficult to 1et a ·good ahot. :COURT MARTIAL TOM VAN BOMEL IS STUDYI ~~-=:..::.:.:.:=~..:..:.::::.:..::=:.:...:::..:.:_:_~------- Court martial proceedings were 
FOR GENERAL ACCOUNTING JOB LIMEY NEWSPAPERS GIVE ' i~ _the offin.g for Dave Boring, re-
Victor Elia, former A.T. Co., one in Greater New York reading y BJl'f. WRITE lJP tITTl\g secretary, and Don Jewell, 
60th, writes The Octofoil a very it and being able to either provide HJSTOR A U ·• · vice-presidefit. After _getting Paul 
heart breaking letter concerning Tom with a job or help him to lo- T-Sgt. Willis T. Carroll, ,56th "To Constable Lane's precinct 'Plll'llkett, a membe·r of the Ohio 
the uphill fight of Thomas Van cate one. Medical Gp., Selfridge AFB, Mt. had come Paddy Flint and the 39th Chapter, out of b~d at midnight 
Borne!, 2266 Gleason Ave., Box Former buddies of Tom's do not Clemens, Mich., forwarded to The d the small community grew to to proof: :press prmt 220 letters 
61, New York City. have to be told what a swell Joe Octofoil a lengthy news article, an . . . to be mailed out, ·each of the horn- _ 
T te "bl b d · cl1°pped from a w1·nchester (Eng- over 4,ooo inhabitants overnight. bres went on vacations, evidently om was rn- Y ange up m he is. They all remember the fine 
Sicily. He has never recovered- voice he had when tunes were land) newspaper, composed of fa- "Out of their Nissen -huts and :thinking the other had mailed the 
probably never will. He has been struck up to help build up morale vorable comment on " Eight Stars briclc houses Paddy's boys flocked letters. They were found by Pres-
in and out of hospitals since the when it was badly needed over to Victory." Sgt. Carroll was for- at night. , To Barton Stacey's ident Keller two days before the 
Sicilian camnaign almost continu- there. merly with the 9th Q.M. ,,_. ty picnic, .Naturally, only those who = .Swan and Plow Inns came tmrs 
ously. Enclosed in Vic's Jetter to The The article is in fine print and American throats. Happily -sur- attended the meeting and a few 
Vic writes: I was his buddy be- Octofoil was a picture of Tom too·lengthy to reproduce, but parts prised the constable saw crime go othexs knew about the chicken 
fore the war, during the war and Van Borne! before a hospital mic- read as follows: down rat her than 'Up, for t'he Fa!- dinner since the 220 l~tters wehre 
si_nce the war._ ~is pride prevents rophone, singing, trying to cheer Lt. Gen. Manton S. Eddy has cons respec_ted their first real home allowed to mildew. However, t e 
him fr~m c~nf1dm~ to even me ~he up other patients, disregard ing al- presented to the Winchester Pub- since Fort Bragg. day turned out rugged-rain fell 
hardships his sernce connected m- together his own ailments. Typ- lie Library a copy of the Ninth in torrents and tlren dribble for 
firmities cause on his family. Now ical of Tom Van Bomel. U. S. Infantry Division's official "The )ittle village had c'a,ptured awhile and more torrents.- As it 
he is taking up accounting and The Octofoil hopes, trusts and record of the war, and it contains the steady visitors, and as time w.as there were enough out houses, 
general typing, and God knows if believes as soon as this issue of a delightful ' tribute to the hospi- passed the Constable became both benches, s tools, barrels and chairs 
there ever was a foi:mer Ninth The Octofoil h its the sidewalks of tality of Winc'hester. It contains .father and father-confessor oi the in them to accommodate the boys 
man who deserves a break it is N~w York some former Ninth man a very interesting appreciation of r egular patrons of Barton Stacey's and gals who were not in Mom's 
Tom Van Borne!. Vic is hoping and will make it a point to con-tact Barton ~tacey and of Constable two pubs. Some G.I.s even visited dining room and kitchen. Every-
praying that this notice in The Tom Van l3omel at 2266 Gleason Lane. Quoting from the book, "8 his home-to exch'ange viiews by one was contented and a s happy 
Octofoil will be a means of some• Ave., New York City. Stars to Victory": the warmth of an English front as .though it wasn't raining-wh-o 
"Then there was Barton Stacey, room fire. ,wouldn't be? Wibh a bottle -0f 
PI'ITSBURGB BOYS· AND GALS 
MOVING ON TO HEAD OF CLASS 
The Fourth Big Annual Conven-
tion held at Pittsburgh is now his-
tory but Chapter Chatter and the 
Pittsburgh Chapter move ever on-
ward. Edited by William J. Hilton, 
Recording Secretary, 57 Maple-
wood Ave., Pittsburgh 5, Pa., the 
July issue of Chapter Chatter is 
filled with outstanding news and 
future plans for the Pittsburgh 
Chapter 
On July 15 a meeting was held 
designed for final reports and dis-
position of any detail relative to 
the recent convention that should 
be attended to. 
LADIES MEETING 
l\!any of tlre ladies being on va-
cation it is planned not to hold 
any of their own individual meet-
ings until September, but will meet 
jointly with the .boys on the third 
Friday. 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
One full page of the July issue 
is used for a lengthy poem which 
begins thusly: "Are you an active 
member The kind that would be 
I • "A missed," and ends with th1s re 
you an ACTIVE ME'MBER? Or-
Do You Just Belong?" 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
J uly birthdays for members of 
the Chapter and the Auxilia ry as 
listed in Chapter Chatter for the 
month of July are: · 
Mrs. Dorothy Brewer, William 
Berkman, Mrs. Katherine V. .Ja-
WORLD WAR I 
BOOK FINISHED 
nosk i, Master Raymond Pifer, Jr., 
Mrs. Eva C. Versetti, Mrs. Doro-
thy Pfischner, Raymond R. Stuck, 
Miss Jude Lynn Dennison, Miss 
Susan Funkhouser, Paul E. Mills, 
Master Howard J . Pifer, Miss Lin-
da VanderBrook, Walter S. Bron-
ski, William J. Huston, Charles R. 
Warner, Jr., William J. Thomas, 
Joseph J . Lijewski, Carlton R. 
Lohmeyer, Joseph A. Wilhelm, 
Miss Cynthia Lee Balin, Mrs. Jac-
queline Hilton, Thomas M. Gray. 
FOR SALE 
Beautiful paperweights with the 
9th insignia and other novelties 
such as 9th insignia ashtrays, etc., 
may be obtained by contacting the 
Great.er Pittsburgh Recording 
Secretary at the address grven 
above. 
HENNEMUTH MOVES 
In the ' June issue Chapter 
Chatter bemoans the fact ".Bill" 
Hennemuth and "Peggy" h~d left 
Pittsburgh for Chicago. Well any 
way Pittsburgh's lost will be Chi-
cago's gain, bceause "Bill" Henne-
muth and "Peggy" will be in there 
pitching for the old Ninth reg'ilrd-
less of where they live. 
SUPPLEMENT 
A supplement to the June Chap-
ter Chatter appeals to former 9th 
men' not to forget the ex-G.I.s who 
are still in VA h-ospitals, and go 
into the Wabash Bldg., on Liberty 
Ave., and donate a pint of blood. 
DON FINNEGAN 
LIVES IN MA~~E 
Donald F. Finnegan would like 
to hear from some of his old bud-
dies out of the 47th. J ust write 
him in care Mrs. J. J . Pelletier, 11 
Bridge St., Lewiston, Maine. 
Don also enclosed in his Jetter 
a s mall prayer card he received 
from Father Stephen Kainz cele-
brating his 50th anniversary as a 
priest. 
CHICAGO IN 1950 
home of the 39th .•. there was "If any group of soldiers ever beer in .one hand and a great big 
Barton Stacey and its beloved managed to be taken to· heart hy "drum sti c-k" in the other, noth-
Constable Lane. He was a county a local population these happy, ing could have been finer-not 
policeman. care-free Yanks did the trick." even being ~n Carolina in the 
morning. 
Chicago Boys Have An A1n.bitious 
Program Outlined For. Membe.rs 
4t. -
· And regardless of the rain-at 
least two of the "guests" were 
still on Mom's premises .at 9 R M. 
.and she J1ad .to get .a broom and 
cliase tlre chow hounds down the 
·r.oad. 
By the time this it,em is read 
the Illinois Chapter will have com-
pleted its Second Annual Free 
Beer Party. One of the favorites 
of the year, this party consists of 
all the beer a person can drink 
and all the food one can eat. 
The ladies join in this func-
tion and when they all get togeth-
et a hilarious time follows. 
Films of the 1949 convention, 
taken by Walter Mahon, as well 
as the Divi sion combat films were 
shown. Credit for the fine eve-
ning sh·ould go to Walt Mahon 
and Frank Ozart, President and 
Vice President, who made all the 
arrangements. ' 
BEACH PARTY 
For the month of August a 
Beach Party has been arranged. 
Joe McKenzie ls 
A Married Man 
The following notice was re-
cently received in The Octofoil of-
fice: · 
Mrs. Louis A. White requests 
the honor of -your presence at the 
marriage of her daughter 
ALICE .JUSTINE 
to 
This event will take place on 
'North Ave. Beach •Satul'day, Aug. 
'20. Frank Ozart has made the 
arrangement and assures ·every-
one a good time with plenty of 
activity, including an outdoor 
wiener roast. Plenty of beer will 
die made available. 
LT LOCKET TRANSFERRED 
Lt. Col. Jim Lockett, of 3.9th, 
is being transferred from Fiftb 
Army Hdq. to Knox College, 
wh'ere he will be PMSXT. Knox 
College is in Galesburg, Ill. 
MID-WEST REUNION 
Danny ford, 60th, is leading in 
the promotion of the Mid-West 
Reunion. Danny -0wns a tavern 
and grocery store located at 1211 
and 1221 S. Fir.st Av.e., May-
wood. 
IT1S A BOY AT 
THE LATHERS 
JEANNE THERE 
Petite Jeanne Cork, employe of 
a local bank and mascot for the 
Ohio group of the Ninth Infantry 
Division Association visited with 
"her" boys for a few minutes, even 
if she was suffering from a frac-
tured ankle that necessitated a 
cast. Her infirmities did not pre-
vent that gal with t'he light brown 
hair from getting h-er face just as 
.greasy as those ex-G.I.s. 
. CHICAGO IN 1950 
Casey Appeals In 
Most Vnique Way 
Scattered in various parts of 
this issue will be noted a series 
of boxes showin.g the alarming 
figures t'hat indicate how many of 
those who joined the Association 
originally have allowed thems'1ves 
Ito become " lost" since · becoming 
Jam?s. L Latner, 1327 ~ 000 icivilians. It might be well for all 
'St., Wilkinsburg, Pa., a former "T tthe members to study these dia-
Sergeant ~;ith the 29th, .an- , grams prepared by Joe Casey of 
!Ilounces he 1s the pi;oud_ pap~~ of lthe Greater Detroit Chapter, and 
ia husky son, named D2.V1d ~illiam tthen put 'forth a bit more effort 
Lather. The youngster _we1gmed :'1 . ito locate one qr more of the 
:pounds and 2 oz. -at time .o£ Iris "'lost" buddies and ·get them re-
lbirt~. . ' itumed to the fold. 
MR. JOSEPH ALEXANDER 
McKENZIE 
,on Saturday, the twenty-fifth 
June nineteen bundred and 
forty-nine 
Jim has been .a tVery sick boy, fnciaent ~ t'here must be some-
'havi~g 
I 
spent thr~e months ju a ' tthing to me~tal telepethy: Just as • 
of lhosp_ital recuperating ,from an op- \ lthe ptl,nters 'began boxing Casey's 
<eration. diagrams a long distance call 
at ten o' clock 
Chapel of Saint Charles' Church 
Waltham, Massachusetts 
The above annou~cernent nat-
urally referred to no -0ne else but 
our own Joe McKenzie, former 
~taff Sergeant, 26th FA Bn., who 
is in charge of Special Services 
for ex-service men in Ure city of 
Waltham, Mass. 
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CHICAGO IN 19541 u. h f "L"ttl J " 
HAROLD RABER ~me uu1;oug- r?m 1 . e oe, tin Detroit, -pleading that Thi) Oc-
WR ITES ·FROM I itofoil press be held up until Mon- · 
STATE oday so a story from Greater De-P ELI CAN ' itroit ~ould be published. As per 
Harold C. Ra-ber, former 47th 111sual, the Little Irisbman won. 
Pfc., -asks that his mail be sent in 
care of General Delivery, Port 
Allen, La. MEMBERSHIP! 
U receive Octofoil 
2 do not 
A bulletin from the Dept. of 
the Army, Special Staff, Washing-
ton 25, D. C., advises the Army is 
releasing a 17-volume docume~-
tary lristory of the American Ex-
peditionary Forces in WOTld War 
I. A limite<l number of copies of 
each. volume in the series will be 
available for public sale. Write to 
the Superintendent of Documents, 
Washington, D. C. Volumes I and 
ll wHI sell for $3 and $4 respec-
tively. The prices of future vol-
umes will be announced later. 
L uke's a gre~t chemist. He in-
vented a hair grower that enabled 
him to make hair brushes o ut of 
ping pong paddles. 
The f avo'rite. Racing Forms for 
a lot of guys is a g irl late for 
work. 
Harold was unable to attend 
the conventio~, but he says the 
next best t hing to attending was 
to read The Octofoil, and that lre 
will read the issue after the Con-
vention from cover to c,.over. 




PLANS FOR 60th 
MEETING.· sooN 
Robert G. Sullivan, !13-05 12:Jrd 
St., Richmond Hill, N. Y., writes 
that recentl>7 when he met San\ 
Rothman, 649 E . 14th St., New 
York City, a :Conner Co. L, 60th 
man, th-ey started a conversation 
al)out having a get-togethe'r of for-
n\er 3rd Bn. 60th men, or anyone 
interested. Bob or Sam either 
would like t o hear from anyone 
interested. They hope to have an 
inexpeusive dinner in a New York 
restaurant in t he fall. 
Okay, you Joes in and around 
Greater New York, let one or the 
other of t he boys named know if 
they can depend on you and you 
and you! 
CHICAGO I N 1950 
Information Sought 
By Pfc. Neymeyer' s 
Relatives In Ohio 
NEWS FROM 
INGOLSTADT 
Harold Perry, 2453 22nd St., 
Wyandot te, Mich., explains that 
so many of t he fellows from tire 
Ninth a1·e familiar with the Ba-
varian town of Ingolstad t, that he 
feels sure this little n ews item will 
•prove inte1·esting to them. It was 
printed 1-ecen tly in the Info1·ma-
tion Bulletin , official or gan of the 
United States Military Govern-
me nt in Germany. The st ory had 
a picture of the Bishop of Eiclr-
staet t blessing the bridge, explan-
ation of which follows : r 
T HE OCTOFOIL 
Bob Jackson Glad 
More 37 6th Men 
Are Joining Assn. 
Bob Jackson, Jr., former ser-
geant D Btry., 376th AAA, has 
moved to 104 Cherny St., West 
Orange, N. J . I n Iris short lette r 
Bob says "I am sure glad to see 
tha t some more f or mer 376th 
AA men are joining the Associa-
tion in recent months." 
CHICAGO IN 1950 
Charles Warencak 
Still In Hospital 
" Four years after the I ngol- Charles F. Warner, 535 E . 2nd 
stadt Danube Bridge was desti·oy-
ed by SS troop~, ceremonies mark- St., Bound Brook, N. ,T., who was 
loved by everyone who knew him 
ing its reopen:ng for traffic took in the 39th Regt. as Cpl. Ch!irlcs 
place. Taking prominent part in b't 
the ceremonies was Dr. Schroeffer, F . Warencak, has h ad, quit;o a J 
Bishop of Eichstaett. He gave a of tough- luck. When be wrote on 
brief address, said dedicatory J une 11 he had been in tbe hos-
II pita! nine weeks. Re had no hos-
prayers and walked across the fu p italization a nd the hospital ~ills 
length of the bridge, blessing i t have played heck with his pocket-
with holy water. book. 
The following notice appearetl "Mr. Murray D. Van Wagoner, Chuck asked The Octofoil to 
recently in an issue of Foreign director OMG Bavaria, also gave 
S · ff' · • • say " lrello" to his old buddies. He ervice, o 1c1al p ublication of t he an address in which he congrat-
Veterans of F or eign Wars: ulated his audience on the rapid- would a ppre ciate hea ring from 
Co. I, 47th l nf.- Pfc. W illiam ity with which Bavaria was recon- any of th~•~~CAGO IN 1950 
C. Newmeper, lost in Fran ce. sti·ucting its physi cal, moral and JACK DENN IS 
Please send infor mation to 1\frs. spiritual bridges. This bridge, 
T.K.0.-Convention 
Ys. Honeymoon! 
Bob OeSa.n dy, one of t he most 
active members of the Greater 
Detroit Chapter; and formerly of 
t he 47th, is not quite sure how i t 
happened, bu t t lrose wedding in-
vitations had a lready been ·sen t 
ou t be.fore it dawned oil him that 
he could not attend the Con ven-
tion this year a nd a lso attend a 
wedding, es pecia lly since lie was 
to be the g room! 
Bob and F lorence have attend-
ed all the Chap ter social a ffairs 
and have come early to help wi th-
the decorat ions a nd have helped 
on the Socia l Committe'e ever 
since t he Greate1· Detroit Cha p.. 
ter was firs t fo rmed. Bob an d 
Florence will a ttend t he next con-
vention in Ch icago, no doubt, since 
they will both be reading the same 
Octofoil together from now on. 
The Octo:foil and all Detroit 
Chapter members send heartiest 
congrat ulations and best wishes 
to you both . .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rob-er t J. DeSandy, 
1685 Faircourt, 
Grosse P ointe Woods 30, Mich. 
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ED McNAMARA'S 
BABY 3 MOS. OLD Henry Jacobs, 247 Lear St., Co- which was destroyed in a few sec- PASSED AW A Y 
lumbus, Ohio. onds, t ook fou1· years to the mon_th . IN FALL Of '48 , E ddie McNamara advises The 
The Octofoil hopes some reader to rebuild, Direc tor Van Wagoner Octofoil that his liLLle daughter, 
will come t o the airl of Mrs. J a• sa id. Many of your ideals, under- p • • J ack Dcirnis, a former Divisio)l atr1c1a Marie, is now 3 months 
cobs with inf ormation about Bill. mined, and in many cases com- ' d d h C.P. M.P. had a tragic misfortune 0 1 an as g rown '.from 6 pounds 
CHICAGO I N 1950 pletely d estroyed over a period of 
T • t L t on a public high\\'.ay during the to 10 pou nds in her three mont hs rytng O OCG e 13 year s, a r e in propor tion being fa ll of 1948. living with the McNamaras. Mc 
Dudly and Burst rebuilt much more rapidly. • h , " The destr oy-ed span of the J ack num bered his buddies by says s es g onna be a f lirt, h e be-
Paul J . Dworak, Schuyler, bridge was approximately 360 the thousands in the Division and lieves, judging .from the way she 
Nebr., is trying t o loca te a :Cornier feet in length and weighed over many have wondered and inquu·ed flirts with him. 
Pfc. D udly (correct spelling is not l ,OOO tons. In its i•econstr uction about him in Tecent months. Re- Mc travels all over Centra l New 
guaranteed) . He was a company 40 tons of steel a nd 215 tons of cen t ly one of J ack's former bud- York and he t hinks some wind-
clerk for D Co., 47th. concrete were used. The work dies from out in Lansing, Mich., shield st ickers will catc_h the a t-
Dworak a lso is asking fo r the required more than 192,000 work- contacted Jack's wife and learne-d tention of some nonmembers and 
address of a Cpl. Burst (this spell- ing hours." t he ~ad news of his un timely maybe he can sig n th em up. 
ing isn't guaranteed eiLhe1·). The CUICAGO IN 1950 death. The news will be equally TRYING TO LOCATE A 
corporal worked for tire personnel Good Infantryman shocking to Jack's many thous- COUPLE OF GUYS 
officer of the 47t h during May, ands of other b udd ies who a r e in Mac's address is Leonardsville, 
1945, a t Dachau, Germany. Is Being Ruined all par ts of the U nited States. N. Y., and. there are a couple of 
Anyone knowing the where- The· address now, if you please, Adolph J. Wadalavage, 28-19 J oes he ser ved in the Army with 
abouts of these two boys should is Sfc.. William E . Timmons, H q. 38th_Ave., Long Island City, New at Altus, Okla ., and la ter in 2nd 
g-et in touch with P a ul J . Dwora1c, Co. , 76th H vy. T ank Bn., Camp York, relayed the above news tp Pit., Co. F, 39th Regt.,. whose 
Schuyler, Nebr., at once. Then no• 1Campkell, Ky. The lad bemoans The Octofoil and adds ·"By the names he has forgotten-but one 
tify Ch arles O. T ingley, Secy., the fact that Uncle Sam 1s ruin- w'ay, Jack was a consistent, quiet he thinks was Brow11. If either of 
Ninth Infantr y Division Assn., ing ll darn good infantl-yman by and hard worker f or the Associ- the J oes r ead this he wants to 
Box 1704, Washington 13, D. C. putting him in this Tank outfit. ation." hear from t hem. 
·AUGUST, 1949 
ST ART SA VI NG 
NOW FOR TRIP 
TO WINDY CITY 
J oe Casey, Detroit, ca lls to The 
Octofoil's a ttention how much it 
will cos t for Association membel"S 
on the Eastern Seaboard to make 
the trip to Chicago in 1950. Joe 
knows, along with !)9 1ier cent of 
the othe r memb-ers, $100 can not· 
be save d in a mont h. He has an 
excellent idea about a Pig.gy 
Bank, with funds earmark ed " Chi-
cago." To start t·ight n ow on the 
part of every member to saving 
those extra dimes, how rapidly the 
a mount g1·ows will be amazing. _ 
-Casey also d1·ew a roug h sketch 
of a Piggy Bank t o b-e made in to 
a cut and use in The Octofoil as 
a . con tinuous r emind e1·. Just as 
soon as The Octofoil's " s taff art-
ist" gets back from that hobo 
trip to Mexico · a sketch w ill be 
d rawn and reproduced into a cu t. 
. Approxima t e travel figures for 
members t raveling 300 miles 
are s ubmitted: 
P lane: 1% hours, $16; Train : -
6 hout·s , $11 ; Bus: 10 h ours, $7, 
plus $10 IL_ day for room, board 
and soda. 
New Yor~ Pennsylvania and · 
New J ersey a r e about 900 miles 
from Chicago- an outlay of abou t 
$60 for train far e alone ; and an 
cru tlay of $80 for room and boa rd, 
and $10 a nd u p for incidentals, 
like t hose tap-room t ape-worm 
cravings. ' 
Stm·t saving NOW for the C-on-
ven.t ion next ~ear? 
MEMBERSHIP! 
Past-100 per cent 
Present 
Future ?? per cent 
There's an other Freedom T rain 
- the one t hat runs - from New 
York to R eno. 
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
He who loves a nd runs a waiy 
May miss a shot gun wedding d ay. 
CHICAGO IN 1950 
You can' t feather y our n e-s t by 
run ning a rom1d with chickens. 
DIRECTORY OF FORMER NINTH DIVISION . M·EN· 
*·-~--------------------------------------IF DIRECTORY IS PROPERLY USED MANY KANSAS 
NEW MEMBERS SHOULD BE SECURED Car l R. R0oss, 526 E. 17th, -Bax-
ter Springs, Kans . FOR THE ASSOCIATION Paul L. H igginbottom, Blue 
IF EVERY MEMBER WOULD WRITE JUST ONE LETTER TO 
A FORMER BUDDY WHO IS A NON-MEMBER MANY 
WORRIES OF ASSOCIATIOH MIGHT BE REMEDIED. 
Mou nd, Kan. · 
J ack F . Jewel\ 420 E . Main, 
Chen yvalc, Kan., 
Edwat'd A. Demel, RD 2, Claf-
lin , Kan. 
. Raymond J. Liedtke, 121 West 
The Columbus ( Oh10) Chapter members have agreed to 7th . Concordia Kan. 
send postal cards soliciting membership to the address of each H arvey w. Beemer , 814 P eyton 
former Ninth man print ed in trµs directory. This is a very Ave., Empor ia, Kan. 
small gesture to help perpetuate the Association. Why can't Col. Geor ge B. Bartl!, Command . . l a nd General Staff College. For t 
.each and every Chapter do hkew1se, or at least send etters Leavenwo-rth Ka n. 
to all former members within a radius of 100 miles of the P fc. Ross M. Boycl , RA 
Chapter. Secretary Tingley is head over heels in arrears 42182429, 1 Cuard Co. , U.S.D.B., 
with detailed duties now. Members living iu communities Ft. Leavenworth,_ Kan. 
k t h to th · · d d t h t t d Lt. Col. R. H. Bryant, 317 6 now e wns ne~r . en own an o no ave o _s u Y P ope, Ft. Leavenworth. Kan. 
maps for hours, which 1s the case when Secretary Tingley Lt. Gen. Manton s. Eddy , Com-
zones notices that go out. Come orr; former Ninth Men, help mand and Genera l Staff College, 
uow or you'll be sorry later. The list as continued from last Ft. Leavenwor th, Kan. 
month is as follows • T/Sgt. AlbeTt B. Lozano. c/o 
IOWA . -------- - --~- Gen. M. S. Eddy , l Scott Avenue, 
Capt. Jerry W. Smith, 5253 
ASU, M 29 Warden Bldg., F ort 
Dodge, Ia. 
Keith L. Gregory, 1203 Reed 
St., Grinnell, I a. 
Chris Hansen, Gr undy Cen ter, 
Ia. 
Clarence E . :Flolman, 204 S. 
A1·gyle St., Hamburg, Ia. 
Charles W. Kolb, Rt. 2, Hadan, 
la. . 
Geo. P . Recher, H arris, Ia. 
Gerrit Hu~nin k , Rt. 1, Hawar-
den, Ia. 
Maj. J ohn P. Christenson, 226 
S. J ohnson St., Iowa City, Ia. 
A drian C. Saxerud, Lake Mills, 
wwa. 
Harold D. Warner, Ledyard, Ia. 
Carl M. Johnson, 309 N. 7th 
St., Marshalltown. Ia. 
Albert T. H uebener, 609 N. 
W ashington St., Mason City, Ia . 
Ralph W. Walls, RFD 3, Mason 
City, Ia . 
Spencer W. Norwood, Mt. A u-
burn, Ia. ~ 
Lawrence W. Flannery, 504 W. 
4th St., Muscatine, Ia. 




Ft. Leavenworth, Ka n. 
M. Nab-er, Ocl1eyedan, Maj or Dalton L. Nordyke, Mil-
itary Review, C&GSC, Ft. Leav-
enworth, Kan. Th·omas J. Hoshall. Jr., c/ o The 
Davison Chemical Corp., Perry, 
Iowa. 
John E. Newhall, RFD 2 Rad-
cliffe, Ia. • 
Warren H. Boles, 1525 W . ...lst 
St., Sioux City, Ia. 
Michael E . Griffin , Lee Block 
Apt. 251, Sioux City, Ia. 1 
James Murtha, 314 14th St., 
Sioux City, Ia. 
Merle M. Buck, Sta te Center, 
Iowa. 
Harold E. Hendr icks, Box 433 
Storm Lake, Ia. 
Richard H. Dwinell, Rt. 2, 
Stuart, Ia. 
Herbert E. Clark, 110 Hall St. , 
Tama, Iowa. 
Julion C. Rosson, 105 __ ThiFd 
St .. Ft. Leavenwor t h, Kan. 
Maj. Wm. Rhe t t Taber, 806/4 
Thfrd St., Ft. Leavenwor th. Kan. 
Capt. Loyd T allent, Fort Riley, 
Kan. 
Major William T. T errell, HQ 
10th Inf. Div. G l Sec., Ft. R iley, 
Kan. 
Marvin E. Ada ms, Box 374, 
Goodla nd, Kan. 
Claude E. He ndrickson , Rt. 1, 
Havana. Kan. 
Donald R. Swaney, Havana, 
Kan. 
Kenneth M. Rath, 921 Pecan 
St., Humboldt, Kan. 
Gerald D. I relan, Route 
Unionville-, Ia. 
Harold B. Dicker son, 319 E . 
12th St., Hutchinson, Kans. 
1, Malvin G. Johnson, 211 W. 8th 
St., Hutchinson, Kan. . 
Gerald D. Irelan, Rt. 1, Union-
Ville, I a. 
Oliver W. Moore, 439 Denver 
St., Waterloo. Ia. 
Jos. L. Schroeder , 280 W illis-
ton, Waterloo, Ia. 
Henry A. Bierman, 96 • 4th 
Ave., N. W., Waverly, Ia. 
Wm. R. Calloway, 404 W. 17th 
St., J unction City, Kan. 
George L. Rheims, 232 E. 13th 
St., Junction City, Kan. , 
Leon S. Cook , 411 (;rand Ave., 
Leavenworth , Kan. 
Rober t E. Morton, 512 S. Es• 
planade, Le:lvenworth,_ ~an. 
, , 
E aymond J . Brugger, 48 Cam-
pus Cour ts, Manhattan, Ka n. 
Harlan D. Ellis, 1128 Kearney, 
Manhattan, Kan. 
1st Lt. W illiam Powless, 417 
N. 17th S t. , Manhatt an , Kan. 
llfrs. Edith Olsen, ,McFarland, 
Kan. 
Dean G. Gardner, 810 Lor d St., 
Osag e City, Kan. 
Paul E . Mai , Box 142, Plai n-
ville, Kan. · 
J ames W. Hays, 249 N. 7th St., 
Salina. Kan. 
Bemar d A. Vel tman, 704 W. 
Walnut, Salina, Kan. 
Leroy C. Myers, RFD 1, Sedan, 
Kan. 
Lee Grimwood, 214 F ranklin" 
Ave., Sedgwick, Kan. 
Leo K. Casner, 80'7 H ancock 
St ., T opeka, Kan . 
S/ Sgt Kenneth Lorime r , 55th 
Strategic RCN, Wing Topeka Air 
F orce Base, Topeka, Kan. 
J oseph- Montes, 129 Chandler 
St., Jopeka. Kan. 
Aubrey H. Moyer, RFD 1. 
Uly·sses, Kan. ' . · 
Dewey J . H ughes, Rt. 1, Well-
ington , Kan. . 
Wilbur E. ·Blue, 1654 Nor th 
Grove, Wichita , Kan. 
Glen n A. Shaw, Yates Center , 
Kan., 
KENTUCK:Y 
Walter F rasure, Allen, Ky. • 
J a mes A. Elmore, Anneta, K y. 
Arthur G. Brewer, Box 114 
Bagdad, K y. ' 
Tandy F razier , Boston, Ky. 
Norman W. Groce • Box 12 
Bur k esville, Ky. • • 
K 
Davi<l S. Clarke, Rt. 1, 'Butler, 
y. 
Maj . Leo C. Williamson, HQ 
2nd B_N, 502nd. ABN Inf Regt 
101 An·borne Div., Camp Breck-
enridge, K y. 
B. C. Nease, HQ Det 142nd QM 
BN, . Camp Campbell, K y. 
Raymond B. Hayes, Box 6 La-
tonia S t .• Covington Ky. 
R obert F. Krolage 115 E 80tl1 
St. , Covington, Ky. • · 
James R. Thompson, R. R·. 3, 
Crofton., Ky. 
Rourke J. Sheehan, 206 Maple 
Ave., Falmouth/ Ky. 
' Robert A. Hagedorn, 63 Bouk-
lich, Florence, Ky. · 
Wallace Richardson, F on thill, 
Ky. 
M / Sgt. Norman P . Ar tz, H Q 
Co. T.A.S. 6813067, Fort K nox, 
K y. 
Lt. Geo. I. Connolly, 9-3 6666 
A . G. F . U. 1\1. T. Experimental 
U nit, Ft. K nox, Ky. 
Roy A . Kane, Student Officer 
Co. , Fort K n ox, K y. 
1st Lt. L ee Cooper, 2128 A. S. 
U. 2nd Army 0200864, F ort Knox, 
Ky . 
L t. J esse L. Wheeler, Jr., Ex-
perime ntal Unit , F ort K nox, Ky. 
Jasper N. Cli·burn, 310 W. Ce-
dar St., Franklin, K y. 
Judson Z. McClellan, R t. 4, 
Gla sgow, Ky. 
J ames King , Gray Hawk, Ky. 
Dewey L. Allen, Box 115, H ar-
old, Ky. 
Boo O. Groce, Kettle, K y. 
J olm A. Henderson, 6 59 Sou th 
Limeston e, Lexington 44--, K y. 
Yeld on Conley, Little San<ly, 
Ky. 
J ohn T. Brown, Glenn Ait'e 
Apt. 129 Kingston, Louisville, K y. 
C. Creal Chena ul t , 2022 Bonny 
Cas t le, Louisville 5, Ky. 
Wm. P. Dale. 93 Warrior Rd., 
Louisville 7, Ky. 
John L. Dudley, 2117 Wins ton, 
Louisville 5, Ky. 
Leo H. Freibert, Jr., 106 Ridge-
way St. Matthews, Louisville, Ky. 
Ray mond J. Hurst, 1016 High-
land Ave., Louisville . K y. 
James T. J efferies, 508 De11-
mark, Louisville 8, Ky. . 
William I. J ennings, P. Box 
1947, Louisville, Ky. 
J oe Prest on Reeves, 1351 South 
211d S t., Louisyille, Ky. 
Arthur Rohmann, 1458 T exas 
Av-e., Louisville, Ky. 
Lee D. Sanders, Van Winkle 
Drive, Rt. 5, Box 249A, Louis ville , 
Ky. 
William C. Sch neider, -1345 S. 
4th St., Ap t. 5,-Louisville , Ky. 
( More n ames will be p ublished 
next month, and it is h oped at 
least space for ·one full page will 
be available.). 
